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GUILTY

The Jury Acquits Him
After Deliberation

of One Hour.

HE SLEW POAI IN SELF DEFENSE

LAHAPA TAKES THE STAND

FOB THE FIRST TIME IN
REBUTTAL.

Prank Haskell Tells His Story of

the Affray Corroborating De-

fendant Herbert Carroll

Dressed Wounds. '

Cbartas Downing is not guilty of the
fill ami premeditated murder of George

I' ii Such was the verdict of a jury
r 'we've wen delivered la the circuit

.tt last evewing at 550 o'clock.

IK was charged with the crime of mur--

i i in the feseoiMl egree and his trial
. . mi November 7 and wa occupied the

' . time of the court except Saturday
. a half My .Monday.

itenky hi hearing consisted of the
-- iiiionv of hiiofeJf hi

.. that of lift? friend Frank 1). Has-j- ,

following which wore llenrj C.
M mt, J F-- Dvl ami Herbert
( Toll. rkxjiug with Lattapa in rebuttal.
I in M. Straus, for the defense, spoke
t n minute and Deputy Attorney
(t Cat heart closed the argument
v th au adore of equal length. The

!! of Judge Humphreys left the
tt.r with the jury at 1 :JM) p. tn.

H -- utnliuc ills testimony at the opening
i "irt yesterday morning, under cross- -

iiHrkHt Dawning swore that he was
.m',d that the throe native, Kanae,

I iK.ila ainl Poai. wore lurking about
i.. bim barm. While held down by

"
. iailan Im liekl his knife 'with the
i ! pointing upwards and Poai fell

i it. He thought Eleakala took the
. ack front Ms jtocket just after

iiKinjt hamfe on his throat. vWitness
iM uot swear tmitively that he felt a

' I'd innate iockeL He had the sack
i; Ik caioe out of the door a few mo-- ,

'its before. Ho first missed it when
t the taro 'Hitch in making his

- e.
On redirect examination he said be in-- f

A to .go to the ioliec station after
itr.iK breakfast am1, a hat.
Mi. Straus requested Mr. Cathcart

t ' .!rok that Downing had $115 when
b left the etuploy of the lnwird of health
rs .i guard during th? plague. Mr. Cath-- .

itt t fined awl testimony on this point
. n't' later.

Fimk P. Haskell was the next witness.
It was he who went out to the luatt at
1 ' "' houc with Downing and who was

i!it- - 4 e nittte at the neighlKiring
I Haakell wade an ideal witness,
' than the defendant himself and
- ' '1 to eotte in the trial. His story
v - "ivdid. a little in contrast to Down- -

' . mi that respect. He openly said he

'ri.'l oot that evening to seek a hula
i . and that he is something of a gnm-- 1

' t nd !. won over JfciO that night
II Mory corroborated that of Downinc

the main particulars and in detail.
('il iu a stnall incident or two did they
' .!(;!. In ohc he HtW dice was played

're the card, while DowninK had It
fi other way. IK said the nisht was

r dark, aineh darker than Downinc
i M- l- it out hut Mr. Strauss failed to

lunj if be had not been indoors by a
.!it all Hijrht aial if that bad not blinded

' 'ti m the darkness. When Haskell
1 ir.1 trouble out of doors he came out
vh a lamp, from which he dropped the
' ;u:-- j when the scantling was thrown.

s. uatives were tryinj: to pet at
l'tnn:. but he pot away. The fipht
v is :n realio' over when witness came
v Haskell was arrested after the af--i

n and be served four months at the
r -- f for hai? a slims shot in his pos- -

"inn.
I'toiis-txaNiiue- Haskell said he had
n IowuiHt; display hie money several

ti . It was Haskell who sent for the
l tor aud the police and be stayed at

t1 I'tjemises uutM tlwy came. He had
ns-entl- pleaded jmilty to the crime of

irilltnr. f
Henry C Meyers. deuty auditor of the
rntorv. from the jwy rolls of the board

of tanlth for January. Fvbruari and
Marrh. pr-e- d that I"kwnin? had ed

a total of $115.
Joseph B. Daris identified his tran-s.th- s

frow his notes as steno?;rapher
in the ptvliMiiaary examinations.

In the afternoon the defense called
II. rlert Carroll, wlio has served a term
in the Oahu jail for, .sraucslim; opium,
lie wms Steward of tht hospit:il ward in
the prison and was called to Downing".
ells to dress his wounds. His testimony

to the number and" location of the
wounds agreed exactly with defendant's
testimony.

The defendant rested after the testi-nion- v

of this witness.
In rebuttal the territory called La-hap- a.

the woman. She denied any
knowledge of trouble brewing with the
natives and isiid she jsivcno warntns
to the defendant. She had to be

for v61ubility. but as her talk
was in ITawaiinn it was not understood
bv more ban two or three of the jury
men.

Mr. Strauss tried to impeach her on
the prouud that he had asked her it the
last trial if jshe knew, anything alout
the cage and .bc raid she did not, but to
no effect, for the court would not permit
it. Mr. .Strauss,-however- , wade'an ener-

getic attempt to arraign the prosecution
for not swearisff this. "witness befere at

either of the three preliminary examina-
tions or at the May trial.

A recess of ten minutes was taken be--
ffor the arsnmenu to the jury. 3Ir.
Straus and 3Ir. Cathcart, while standing
in the hall di?lrc.inr the matter, azreed
that it wonld cot be necessary to have the

j hnla dano in the cosrt room for the
f benefit of the jury, as It would be in- -

comiiotent. irrelevant and immafriaJ.
lw .....-- Iu. .. l.. ... mint.., T...
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throwinc a fine bouquet at 3Ir. Cathcart,
which. like bread cast upon the water,
came back again nicer, than when it
started. That is. Mr. Cathcart returned
the compliment very neatly when he had
the chance.

In one instance Mr. Cathcart said the
defendant spilled blood likp water and 3Ir.
Strauss took an exception to the state-
ment. Mr, Cathcart made a good point
in closing when be asked why, if the
defendant had been robbed, he did not
go at once to the police station and re-

port the fact--
The charge of Judge Humphreys was

read from manuscript. It defined the
differences between murder in the second
degree and the three degrees of man-
slaughter, of malice aforethought, of jus-
tifiable homicide for self-defens-e, real or
imaginary, and all of the pros and cons
subject to deduction by the jury. Among
the salient points were that the right of
self-defen- e was a law of nature and that
a person assailed had the right to stand
his ground. If the defendant attempted
iu good faith to leave the place, self-defen- se

would hold. Every sentence car-
ried with it a counter charge of what
the jury should do if the evidence should
apicar to -- prove the opposite. Taking
it as a whole the instructions could not
Ik construed beyond a plain exiosition
of the law in the case.

At --1 :.'!0 the jury retired. Judge Hum-
phreys said he would return iu an hour.
When he came back Ihe verdict of aefmit-ta- l

was ready.
Downing still has charges of assault

ngaitit Hleakala and Kanae hanging
over him. He has been iu jail continu-
ously since his arrest.

HONOLULU BEERLESS

AND ALSO OYSTERLESS

Last Can of Bivalves in Town
Opened Last Night Zealandia

Will Bring Relief.

Not only is there a beer famine in
Honolulu, but there is not believed to be

a can of oysters iu these Islands. The
majot Ity of the restaurants have had no
ojsloi-- s for two weeks and the Union
Grill, which received a supply from the
steward of a passing ship, opened its last
can at S o'clock last evening. So the
town is lieerless and oysterless and the
rain is proving too great a temptation
for some of the milkmen.

The.se troubles have come iijkiii this
community through the withdrawal from
this route of Honolulu's old stand-by- , tho
Australia. In this respect Hawaii's Iops

is Tahiti's gain and all hands are now
looking forward for relief to the arrival
of the Zealandia. due day after tomor
row. The Zealandia does not have the
cold storage capacity ivossessed by the
Australia, but since she has been remod-
elled she has sufficient capacity to tkeep
the town going and our present wants
will make the arrival of the Zealandia all
the more welcome.

?
THIS IS THE LAST DAY

FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES

Assessor Shaw Has Received Nearly
ax Quarter of n Million Dol- -

lars This Month.

The last day for paying taxes is to-

day. Tomorrow a jvenalty of 10 ier cent
will le added. From that time until De-

cember 1 the books will be kept open,
at which time the list of unpaid ac-

counts will be advertised.
Collector Shaw says the delinquency

list will be shorter than in former years.
Payment? have Mveen excellent, propor-
tionately better in fact, than last year,
even with the far heavier assessments.
Taxpayers have beeu very prompt in
their payments. Every day for the past
week the office clerks have had plenty
to do.

"1 am well satified with the collec-tion- s

this year," said Mr. Shaw yester-
day. "There has been a steady stream
of money into the tax office all along and
I feel today that we will come up in
good hape before tomorrow night. The
collections in Honolulu alone for this
month will be about $200,000. That is
not lad; it is better than usual; iu fact
it breaks the record, T think."

Yesterday was an unusually busy day
at the tax office. There was not a time
when the window was not thronged with
people. - Five stacks of gold and silver
were visible on the tables, amounting to
thousands of dollars. The-forc- e of clerks
was kept busy until late at night check-
ing up the acounts and caring for tha
cash. N

Mr. Shaw has heard favorable reports
I from all of the islands. The payments

nave ueenoetter than expected. There
will be a shrinkageof poll taxes because
natives and Mongolians refuse- - to pay and
it is difficult to compel them.

$
Xlectric Light Breakdown.

At 1 :l0 this morning the incandescent
electric lights all over the city suddenly
shut down and all power came to a
standstill. The telephone line was alo
temporarily paralysed, mainly by inef-
ficiency of ihe service.

The accident was due to the hreakiag
Of a heavy belt and th town reataiBd
iu darkness for twenty minutes. th tiiae
"required to repair, th daatage.

mr. welliim mnrooD

10 DO DOUBLE DUTY

To Represent Cham-

ber of Commerce
and Planters.

COMPENSATION NOT ANNOUNCEI

INTERDICTION OF TRANSMIS-

SION OF NEWSPAPERS
BY STEAMERS.

Hackfeld & Co. Think the Order

Applies Only to Ships. Not

Flying the Ameri-

can Flag.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce was held
at the rooms of the organization yester-
day morning. W. A. Allen, president,
was in the chair. The meeting was not
well attended, there being just a quorum
present. The minutes of the former
meeting were read and approved and the
first new business was the nomination of
D. P. It. Isenberg for membership in the
chamlier. The following letter in ac-
knowledgement of the receipt of the funds
sent by Honolulu to the sufferers . by
the Galveston flood was read:
"Lxecutne Office, State of Texas, Austin,

October 13. 1900.
"Gentlemen I am directed by the gov-

ernor to acknowledge the receipt of your
telegram advising him of the transmis-
sion to him of $3,300, being a contribu-
tion of the merchants of Honolulu for
the relief of the storm sufferers on the
Texas coast, and to express his sincerest
thinks for this generous donation and
to assure you that the beneficiaries of
the same will ever gratefully remember
this liberal action on their part. Yours
verjvtruly, N. A. CRA.VEXS,

"Private Secretary.
"To 3Iessrs. Jos. 13. Atherton. Paul

Isenberg and Robert Lowers, committee
etc."

The secretary then read letters from
the superintendent of public works and
the high sheriff in reply to communica-

tions from the chamber regarding the io-lic- -e

Miitervision of street traffic in the
down town portion of the city ; also re-

plies to letters of thanks from the cham-

ber to the railway and exposition officials
for courtesies extended in connection
with the Hawaiian exhibit at the Greater
American exiosition at Omaha. A cash
balance of $73 was reported on hand
front the fund collected for the defraying
of the Hawaiian exhibit at the exhibi-
tion.

On motion of J. B. Atherton. seconded
by W.M.Giffnrd. William Haywood, late-
ly npiwinted by the Hawaiian planters to
represent them in Washington, was

to represent the Honolulu Cham-

ber of Commerce also.
A letter from Frank L. Iloogs of the

Hawaiian Star, acting on behalf of the
newspapers of this city, calling attention
to the action of the Oriental and Occi-

dental and Toyo Kisen Kaibha steam-
ship companies in refusing to carry he
letters and papers, as has been the cust-

om" for years. The effect was to delay
the Honolulu newspapers iu giving the
news of the world to this community.

3Ir. Isenberg stated that II. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd.. as agents of the steamers in
question, was writing to San Francisco
by the Doric's mail for explanation of
the instructions in question.

3Ir. Giffard doubted if the instructions
were given, or intended so to be, -- to
steamers under the American flag. W.
G. Irwin & Co.. Ltd., had received no
intimation of anything of the kind regard-
ing the Oceanic steamers. It had been
instructed, however, that the "British
steamer Moaua could not carry any pack-
age whatever, not even of newspapers,
between San Francisco and Honolulu.
This was at the instance of the customs
authorities. Possibty the new arrange-
ments complained of. respecting the other
steamers under foreign flags, were in the
same category.

It was voted, on motion of 3Ir. Gif-

fard. seconded by Mr. Cooke, that 3fr.
Isenberg be a committee of one to in-

vestigate the matter and report.
There was no further business and the

meeting adjourned.

POLITICAL POINTERS

AND SOME AFTERMATH

The Queen Goes to Laie as Wil-

cox's Right Hand Supporter
Big Luau Her Saturday.

Robert W. Wilcox, delegate-ele- ct to
congress, and a large number of the big
guns of the independent party, left for
Laie in yesterday morning's train to at-
tend Use big Inau at the Mormon settle-
ment

Queen Liliuokalani was the guest of
Jionor of her independent party friends
yesterday morning on the excursion to
Laie, where the victory of Robert Wilcox
will be celebrated by a big luau. The
jvirty, which included the congressman-ele- ct

his wife, and leaders of the
home rule party, numbered fuujr fifty
people ami the utmost good fellowship
prevailed, especially when Sam "Parker
made his aiipearance and announced that
he was "wid em. The ex-qne- threw J

aside all reserve and appeared fully as
happy, surrounded by her friends, as' she
did when seated' at the. head of Prince
David's luau just before the election.
Assoag those in tnparty were J. K.

f t. ! 1 .t- - W" 4--Kaulia,
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lani. Robert Boyd. J. K. Xakookoo, S. K.
t Pna. William 3105-ma- K. A. AVina. J.
K. Prendergast. William White of La-hai- na

and othrs. The rain interfered
with the full pleasure of the occasion, but
they managed to do right well, neverthe-
less. Today there will be a Wilcox loan
at Waialna. but the great luau will be
given here on Saturday night.

The Yonnc 3Ien"s Democratic club will
be reorganized this evening. There will
be good speeches by E. B. McClanahan
and others. The election of the follow-

ing officers is foreshadowed: Colonel C.
J. 3IcCarthy will probably be 'elected
president. Prince David vice president
and Edmund Hart treasurer of the club
for the first six months.

On Monday evening next the independ-

ents will hold a torchlight procession and
ratification meeting. Chairman Kennedy
of the republican committee has tendered
the home rulers the use of their torches
for this parade on condition that they
be returned.

Captain Rodd of the bark Dominion,
now at sea won ?7S0 on Wilcox, all of
which is awaiting his return.

The defeated candidates are now begin-

ning to tell how it all came about.

What's in a Name?
When the roll of drunks was called

yesterday in police court one undistin-
guished citizen responded to the name
3IcKinIey. The name was enough to
give him high caste among his associ-

ates, but it did not change the price $2
and costs.

Runaway Hack Horse.
The horse hitched ,to hack Xo. 77 at

Hotel street stand ran away Tuesday
night on Xuuanu street. Joe Clark, the
driver, had left his rig in charge of an-

other for a moment, the horse became
frightened and ran wild. Other vehicles
;ilong the streeF had various narrow es-

capes until at the corner of King and
Xuuanu a telephone pole stopped the
runaway. The horse escaped alive, but
the hack and harness went to the scrap
pile.

INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS

TALKS OF KIU AFFAIRS
"X

NO ATTEMPT MADE TO CON-

CENTRATE TEACHERS AND

SCHOOLS IN DISTRICT.

Whatever Has. Been Done Was

Under Force of Circumstances

Matter to he Consid-

ered Today. , -

T. IT. Gibson, inspector of schools,
was shown the communication in yester-

day's Republican criticising the concen-

tration of schools in the Kan district,
Island of Hawaii. He said: "We have
not been tryug to concentrate the teach-
ers and schools in that district contrary
to the wishes of the people. The fact
is. whatever concentration has taken
place has been more from the force of cir-

cumstances than from any other reason.
In places the population has dwindled
away until it was impracticable to con-

tinue a school.
"At ITonuapo there was once a good

school, but because of the decrease in pop-

ulation the children arid teacher were
transferred to Ililea, the teacher becom-

ing the assistant at the latter jdaee.
From IIonuaio to Hilea is four miles.
We know this is too far for children
to go to school. However, 1 understand,
owing to changes in the mills on the
plantation the population at nonuapo
is larger now. If there are .enough
children at that place I think a new
school will le established when we have
an appropriation available for that pur-

pose. Xaalehu is only one mile distant
from Waiohiuu. where there is a school.

"Concerning Punaluu. it was decided
last summer to move the school to Ililea
for several reasons. The school was
small, having less than fifteen scholars,
and the teacher could find no place to
live in the neighborhood. At nilea there
are between ninety and 100 pupils and
their quarters are very crowded.

'"The distance between the two places
by the government road is. as your cor-

respondent says, quite long, but along
the beach path it is not more than one
and one-ha- lf miles.

"The school house at Tunaluu has not
been moved yet owing to the absence of
the man whose duty it was to attend to
it. The matter will be discussed at the
meeting of the board of education to-

morrow."

A PUBLIC CONCERT AT

THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL

Capt. Berger and his Hawaiian band
will give a concert at the Hawaiian hotel

o'clock this evening. The pro
gram will be as follows:

PART T.
Overture Cagiiostro Adams
Fantasia The Cossack ratrol. .Tschakoff
Grand selection The Rose of Persia

Sullivan
chestra ar. by Til Bergerchmdrlutwa

Four Xew Songs and Choruses and
Orchestra Ar. br H. Berger.
(a) Siuce We Said Good-By-e; (b)
Her Xame Is Rose. ...Miss I. Keliiaa
(c) Believe Me, Love; (dl Maggie
O'Connor......... iilrs. X. Alepal

PART IT.
MedleyThe BestEver. ..Mackie
3Iarch The Creole Queen ...... T, .Hall
Waltx Paradise of the PadSc... 'Berger
Cake Walk Ma Tiger lily Sfoane

The Star Spaagkd Banner.

T551'c.awg-!pn,--j(S,- ' ip?;g'fB' x''i'," 5 ,
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Asiatic Labor a Ques-

tion of Lively Dis-

cussion.

TIME NOT RIPE FOR ACTION

ARBITRATION OF LABOR DIS-

PUTES ONE THING PRO-

VIDED FOR.

Will Open Permanent Headquarters

as a Resort for Men Con-

nected With the Build-

ing Business.

The master builders of Honolulu met
yesterday at 1 o'clock at the office of J.
Ouderkirk and effected a permanent or-

ganization. The meeting was lively, but
harmonious. Several questions were de-

bated warmly, among which was the sub-

ject of Asiatic labor. The more radical
members favored a resolution commit-

ting the association against the employ-

ment of Asiatfc labor, either skilled or
unskilled. Present conditions in Hawaii
are such that so radical a stand found lit-

tle supiort with the practical-minde- d men
who compose the association. Hence no
resolutions of this character were adopted.

However, it was clearly the unanimous
sentiment of the builders that skilled la-

bor should be drawn from Americans
only.

The next question that excited debate
was the hour for carpenters to begin
work. The original motion made the
hour 7 o'clock. After a lively debate
an amendment fixing the hour at S o'clock
prevailed.

A motion in the nature of a resolution
relating to the recent negotiations ".with

the carpenters was passed. It was to the
effect that the eight-hou- r day should ap-

ply to the six working days of the week
for the men who made the demand name-

ly, the carpenters and their helpers.
Before the late agreement with the

carpenters the working day was one hour
shorter on Saturday than on the other
five days. The stand taken by the build-

ers is that the agreement to go into effect
December 1 will not change the eight-ho- ur

Saturday to a seven-hou- r day.
At the meeting yesterday 31. J. Lucas

was temporary chairman and A. Harri-
son temiorary secretary.

The officers of the permanent .organiza-

tion are as follows: President. J. Ou-

derkirk; vice president, J. Lucas; treas-

urer, ,F. Wilhelni ; secretary. A. Harrison ;

auditor. W. Mutch.
A committee to draft by-la- and re-

port at next meeting was appointed, con-

sisting of F. AV. Beardslee, Mr. Petttis
and J. H. Craig.

The report of the committee on organi-

zation was adopted without amendment.
The report was prepared by Messrs. Ou-

derkirk. A. Harrison. Craig. Hoffman
and Wilhelm and reads as follows:

A'ai'ie To be "Master Builders" Associ-

ation of the Territory of Hawaii."
Objrcts of the Association To form

of all the master builders of
the Territory of Hawaii whose vocation
connects them .wholly with the interest
of building.

That the purposes for which such as-

sociation is formed are as follows, to-w- it:

To join in one association all the master
builders of good repute doing business in
the Territory of Hawaii whose vocation
connects them wholly or generally with
the industry of building as an employing
contractor in any branch of the building
business.

To establish and maintain among the
persons so associated a just and equitable
system of dealing and a uniformity in
commercial Usages.

To acquire, preserve and disseminate
valuable information and statistics which
may be of use to any or all of the several
trades engaged in the building business.

To procure, by lease or rent, and fur-
nish, provide and regulate and maintain
suitable rooms for the use of its mem-
bers ana for the meeting of this body,
for officers and other purposes.

To establish and enforce a,system of
arbitration for the settlement of disputes
or misunderstandings which may arise
between its members or be connected
with the various trades in which its mem-

bers are engaged ; said system-t- o be in ac-

cordance with the by-la- of this asso-

ciation.
To adjust differences and settle disputes

between members or between members
and others.

To promote and secure the mutual im-

provement and advancement and welfare
of all mechanical and industrial inter-

ests and all artisans in their several vo-

cations, to the end that membership in
the association may be an assurance to
the public of skill, honorable reputation
and probity.

The said association shall have power
to make all necessary rules laws, regula-

tions and by-la- for the use'and gov-

ernment of the ilaster Builders Associa-

tion of the Territory oCIIawaii and for
the members thereof--

CliNESE ARRIVALS TILL

OF EASTERN CQXIITiOXS

Qcong Tsin. with thirteen other Chi-

nese who arrived oa the Doric, are on
Qsarantine Island, where tbey will be de-

tailed the usual eight or ten daysC
QsoDg Tsiu is conspicuous because of

aa ngly. half-heale- d sabre cut across the
Tide of. hk face that speaks, eloquently
of Boxer uprisings in China and Chris- -

'tian massacres-- He received; the wound
In a fight near Peking, but wouH not j

say whether it was inflicted, by pagan I

or Christian. Tsia carries a certificate
of Hawaiian birth and claims to have i

i been visiting relatives in China. J

j Iassengers on the Doric say that the
: flight of missionaries from China on ac
count oi recent uisturoances is pracucuiiy
over. The work of all missions in the in-

terior has oen abandoned and it will be
years before the ground lost can be re-

claimed. 3Iany missionaries, of the
stauncher stripe are at Hongkong and
Shanghai waiting for a restoration of
order.' when they will return to their
labors.

New Sanitary Laundry.
"Work is actively progressing on the

new Sanitary laundry and adjacent

stores and cottages at South and Queen

streets. The improvements are of a sub-

stantial character and will do much to
retrieve that iart of the city. The cot-

tages will contain five rooms, with toilets
aud baths provided with hot and cold
water. There will be twenty-fiv-e of
them.

Work on the main building is now pro-

gressing and ns part of the machinery Is
already here, it is said that this laundry
will be ready for operation by the first
of the year. It will be modern and up
to date in every respect

The New Crushing Plant.
Excavations were commenced yesterday

for the foundation of the crusher near
the asylum, which will be erected by

Henshall & Bulkley for the department
of public works. The building will le
7!x37 feet, with an elevation of forty
feet to the top of the bunkers and screen
house. The structure will cost $9.C00.

The machinery for crushing the rock has
arrived and will be installed as soon as
the building is completed.

This crusher will have a capacity of
1T0' cubic yards eery nine hours. It
was ordered for the special purpose of
providing material to macadamize King

street.

PRINCIPALS DISMISSED

$ SPECTATORS ARE FINED

Queer Way Police Have of Discour-

aging Craps and Russian-Wa- r

Gambling at Wharfs.

Yesterday morniug in police court the

case against Laelae and Henry Foster for
gambling on the wharf were nolle pressed

by the prosecution. Day before yesterday

II. 31. Berg, an old gentleman, was fined

$.") for being present at the game. Mr.

Berg was a white man and the two prin-

cipals of the game were natives. The
action of the prosecution took the matter
out of the hands of Judge Wilcox, who
has never been accused of favoritism in
his decisions, either on account of color,
religion or previous condition of servitude.
If the old man. Berg was in the city
Tuesday, ready to tell the truth at the
expense of a $r drain on his own ex-

chequer, it is fair to presume he was
within reach of a subjoena on Wednes-

day. He confessed himself guilty of hav-

ing witnessed the crap game, and paid a
fine as a consequence. If the police want-

ed to make a terrible example of a couple
of crap fiends they could have done so by
pushing the case against Laelae and Fos-

ter.
But that was farthest from their inten-

tions. Crap games are invisible to the po-

lice, and all who are honest enough to ad-

mit they have been spectators at a game

are charged $o and costs. It's a free
show to the crap shooter only.

A RELIG OF FLUSH DAYS

IN OLD SAN FRANCISCO

Flood, the Bonanza King's, Gor-

geous Private Carriage a Com-

mon Hack in Honolulu.

A relic of the flush days in San Fran-

cisco may now be daily seen on the
streets of Honolulu.

It is the magnificent family carriage
made to the order of J. C. Elood, one of
the bononza king of the Comstock day?.

It is a most elegant affair and is said
to have cost $5,000 or $,0O0. Xow it's
a public back and its gorgeousness Is

proving a hoodoo to its owner. The car-
riage is as plegant as the day it was
built Indeed, it was never used much,
one death call after another darkening
the great and costly brown-ston- e build-
ing on Xob Hill, so that for many years
it stood like a monument rather than a
dwelling, ocupied only by a few servants.
3T!ss Flood lived in the more cheerful
atmosphere of 3IenIo Park and young
Jimmy Flood found more pleasing sur-
roundings elsewhere.

So. among other things sacrificed was
the great carriage, its present owner
paying $073 for itr He hitches two
horses to it. but patrons fight shy. It is
too grano! too aristocratic, and' no one
will touch it, yet his prices are the same
charged by any other backman. The
other day Camarinos. the commission
merchant, and Col. Tim. 3Iurray of the
Stock Yards hired it for an hour and
played at being sugar plantens. to the
envy of the whole town, yet even these old
sports haven't- - been able to remove the
hoodoo.

So the relic of those raided from a
Barbary coast gin mill to a brown-ston-e

front on Xob Hill by the bonanza sd

on the Comstock lod ami the
subsequent gteck-job&in- g of Flood,
ilacfcey, O'Brien ami Fair w standing
on a prominent street of the Paradise
of the Pacific waiting for a" two-b- it fare. I

AUSTIN DIM
FROM am JUDGE

His Ruling is Contrary
to the Opinion of

Humphreys.

SMALL MATTER ALLOWED TO DROP

TERRITORIAL AUDITOR TTA

SOME LEGAL VIEWS OF

HIS OWN.

Will Not Allow the Pay of Candi-

date Bush on Election Day

Employes and Office-Holde- rs.

Territorial Auditor II. C. Austin has
overruled an opinion of Circuit Judge
Humphre.'.s. The matter Involved Is so
trifling as to be almost microscopic, hut
it involved a point of law that might
be 'interesting if threshed out In the
court-- . It is all about whether or not
Court Interpreter J. 11 Bush is entitled
to his pay for the day of election. Bush
tendered his resignation, which is in-

dorsed as revived Xovemb-- r 5, but there
is no record of its acceptance, in order
to be eligible for election to tbelegfciltUHtv.
Failing of election, he withdrew Ms resig-

nation and Judicial Clerk Henry Smith
requested an opinion from Judge Hum-
phreys as to the pay for Mr. Bush. The
judge held that 31r. Bush was entitled
to his full pay.

With the present rather uuiquj) state
of affairs a prolonged legal fight might
easily ensue, but Judge Humphreys has
put a quietus on such an effort by inti-
mating to 3Ir. Bush that it is best to let
such a trifling matter drop.

In 3Ir. Austin's ruling, which appears
below, it may be noted that he makes no
reference to Judge Humphreys" distinc-
tion between an office holder ami an em-

ployer. His opinion was printed in The ,

Republican of Xovember 13. Here Is
Mr. Austin's letter:
"Auditing Department Honolulu, Xo- -

veralx'r 13. 11)00.

"Henry Smith, Esq., Clerk Judiciary De-

partment :

"Dear Sir Your favor of even date,
in re J. E. Bush's November salary, en-

closing a copy of an opinion from Judge
Humphreys upon the same subject re-

ceived.
"You say, '3Ir. Bush's resignation was

never accepted by the appointing power,
and so there has been no new appointment
of himself; there has been no interreg-
num of the office and no requallfcation
of Mr. Bush. He is still acting as though
no vacancy had ever occurred.

"Judge Humphreys' opinion deals in
the second paragraph with the question
as to whether the Constitution of the
Republic of Hawaii was repealed by the
Organic Act. saying in part that the Con-

stitution of the Republic of Hawaii be-

ing repealed there was no law in force
rendering the office holder mentioned In
article 43 ineligible to election to the.
legislature.

"I do not see the necessity of consid-
ering the stntus of the Constitution of
the Republic of Hawaii in this connec-
tion, as the Organic Act seems to me
perfectly clear, and I would respectfully
call your attention to section 17 thereof,
under the g. 'Disqualifications
of Government Officers and Employes:'
'That no person holding office in or under
or by authority of the government of the.
United States or of the Territory of Ha-

waii shall be eligible to election to the
legislature, or to hold the position of a
member of the same while holding tatd
office- -'

"These facts are undisputed, I. e., that
Mr. Bush tendered bis resignation as
Hawaiian interpreter on Xove-afco- r o,
1000: that he resigned In order to be
eligible to election to the hot? of rep-

resentatives at the regular election behl
Xovember G, 1900; that be stood as a
candidate on said date, receiving many
votes, but failed of election.

"The amount of money Involved Is
small, as I presume that Mr. I!tth was
reinstated on the day after election, but
the principle is" the same, whether the
time was one day or one month.

"It seems to me clear and logical, as I
read the law. that 3Ir. Bush eoaW sat
liave been a government officer am! an
eligible candidate for election at the $ane
time; bis resignation on the 5th setered
his connection with the department of
judiciary and his eligibility as a candi-

date on the 0th was not dependent upon
the caprice or inaction of the appointing;
power.

"He acted as an eligible candidate, for
election on that day and not as govern-
ment officer; had he been elected the
effectiveness of his resignation would not
have been questioned.

"I will therefore rule that 31r. Bush
is not entitled to pay for the Oth of Xo-

vember and return herewith his salary
receipt for correction.

"I remain, yours respectfully,
"H. C. ADSTIX, Auditor.'

Judge Humphreys wrote out the fol-

lowing brief note and dismissed thesub-je- ct

when it came to his attention :
"Dc minium xon curat Ar. The

law does concern itself with trifle-- .'

Bush's only recourse is in mandamus if
he desires to test his right to salary for
..ovember 0, but T fancy he will let the
matter drop."

Another Heedless Driver;
John Silva was arrested yesterday aft-

ernoon for beed!s 'driving on Vineyard
street He is a " cart driver" and wat
swking life uncertain for others alon?
the highway. - -
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Hawaii was made to cat quite a figure
in tbe campairn on the mainland.

1 1 looks a t bourn a hoce Chine.se joke
lmd bea played on Howelxxly by a fun-levbt- fr

officer of to S'olare.

Wfcit will romttitHle the lslor of these
i.ttandfi in tb near future, if they are
treated hnmauelv and like white men.

There is one thiu? about
CtereJand that is commendable: Ik In the
iWKrt conxwteut dwk-hoot- er and fishcr-iw- m

in the country.,

Wbartou ISaker of Philadelphia, who
law len approaching the presidential
uhair by the middle-of-the-roa- will uow
take hi pbtre mioouc the "has beens.'

The Onsroti will return to this country
fnn tb Asiatic station as soon as the
.Alabama joins the China fleet. It i

tltooRhl that !Ih? will come by way of Ho-

nolulu.

There will prolwbly lie no trouble about
the pay of tlM lepislstors. :is some per-tH- B

teeia to believe. They vote nil mon-

eys awl may le trusted to take care of
thoMtielre.

There will be a tremendous demand for
coast iuets on the arrival of the Zea-lundi- H

on Saturday, and miehty little
will be iaid to anytliin? save the

election aews.

The American colleges have taken a
lively interest in the recently concluded
oainpaistt. aiul now the sivatest institu-
tion of them all. the Electoral College.
ill get itt its fiual and deadly work.

The management of the Chicapo horse
phow has Imrnnl women from its exhibits
who wear the divided skirt and sit astride.
The lxtnishment of this jwpulnr attire
has precipitated a storm of disapproval.

The I'hilnilclphin North American
needn't worry itself about the Hawaiian
vote beiw: corrupted. If the effort was
ins tie it "didn't stn; boupht," but acceptel
fawns on all hands and then voted as it
pleaded.

The white flap of ieace once npiin
floats o'er tlu water front. With Lewis
& Turk oh the mainland. Shipping blaster
3IcCarthy will try to be good. He will
urobaWy jrive Itoarders unrijK? persimmons
instead of lemons for breakfast.

14sitoniit John Hood, who was in
ehnrpe of the sounding for the route of
the government cable from San Francisco
to Hawaii, Guam and Maniln. was one of
the officers on the Maine when that battle
bhip blew up in Ilnrana harlwr.

The Taft commission Itears hard on the
native judges in the Philippine? and inti-
mates that "justice is w)ld by the yard
or the piece, like a commodity in the
market." It doesn't appear, however, that
the decisions are any more "wobbly" in
iu the main than those of the Supreme
Court of Hawaii.

Major Uultlin. in his annual report as
depot quartermaster here, calls attention
to the objectionable features of using
sheet irou. unless galvanized, for rooting
purposes. As far as that officer has been
able to ascertniu, the cases of sickness
which could be attributed to unsanitary
conditions are very rare.

The navy department has decided to
buy the Marconi system for use on oar
hips of war. It appears that the Britbh

navy has aepiired the system and applied
k to thirty-tw- o of her vessels at a cost of
?200.000. If the expense of securing the
system is no greater to this government

. the apparatus will be installed on naval
ships.

Tlie Galveston News defines aristocracy
as the best people in the state and adds
that "the only aritoeraey in America is
that which comes within this definition.
On which the good hard sense of the New
York Ileiald comments as follows: "Some
few people are really aristocrats, and a
very large number may flatter themselves
that they are aristocrats. In America the
true aristocrat is the self-mad- e man who
never had any grandfather."

Commenting on the way the politicians
are charging the cw York ice trusjt each
on the other irty, the New York Herald
says in its blunt way: "It is simplv a
case of the pot calling the kettle black.
Both iwrties were in the thing, both are
ashamed of it and each is trying to di- -'

vert public atteutiou from itself by vo-

ciferously Waning the other. That is
politics. In the meantime the people all
.know that both are tarred with the same
Mick."

ABOUT THE CITIES .

The RanUican mMVbt an interest- -

aoiVaoiXhsTZ'Z-r- Z

rfties of the Dnited State, this momin cp- -

- --- - '.... . t .. . P. D. b an- " "--" ia--pi plank ia u
r'cratic party beranse of it cW-Ux- ato- - ;. . ierxa.

tB a.ln5? ? "SW" the ,slaa,!s .

. - . :
TTht ropstetioa of Brooklyn. Uneens and .

KicfeBd Rjroudt of Greater w
Tiork are jnren separately from i..r
tfce "rtzk of MJttn and Brans.
ithk B!iitBte the ofcl city of New
Yrk. Couatiar thes as port of the!
greater city, where they properly belong.
aad the taWe shews that three of the
states. Yrfc. Pennsylvania and
Ohio, each have two cities with upwards

t
M MiO population. In the class be--

twee 10J') awl X,G00 New Jersey
fc the only tate hariDc: two cities. P ' lonin bina to torestail taw caudate In puM c. g-- v

sfaks hvias two cities in Uk duw -- ! !ast ww in Washington by nrg-n?- ;

eeedbig :m.W) inhabitant, New York.bv insuoa in the Hawaiian of a

Ohio and Peaaylrsaia alv. teive twoiProP Iwun-- r voien.. wnTi
the between 100.000; yonI'1 fefranchised mt of thecitie? each in class

ad SutJOOO inbahltants awl jlasaehu-stt- s

aad MJHri join them each with
two cities in this class. Illinois has but
one city, Peoria, with a population

50,000. aside from Chicago.
Maopachusetts has seven cities. Lowell.
Cambridge. Lynn, Lawrence, New Bed-

ford. SpringSehl ami Soraerville, having
upwards of .A000 and less than 100.000.
In the 23.000 to 50.000 class Maj-sach-

Ht's has ten cities Holyoke, Brockton.
Haverhill. Salem. Cheisa. Maiden. New
ton. Fitchbarg, Taunton ami Gloucester,
making a total of twenty cities in that
state having upward of 23,000 inhabi-

tants. Pennsylvania comes next with
seventeen such cities New York has
twelve, New Jersey ten, Ohio nine. Il-

linois seven, Iowa six. ami Connecticut
Indiana. Wisconsin and Texas five each
Of the Pacific coast states California
lias four cities with upwards of 23,000
inhabitants and. Washington three.

Talk about scratching and bolting!
I low about the open declaration at the
Fourth district convention on the part
of siwkesmen for Mr. L. A.
that if certain men were nominated by
the convention, wlw were not personally
acceptable to the "devil's jMirtner," he and
his paper would bolt the whole republican
ticket and would prevent the contribu-
tion of funds for currying on the cam-paig-

But then this was done in the
interest of "good government." That is,
good government in the personnl interest
of the owner of the Advertiser. Talk
about ring methods and bossism ! Not
even Tammnny in his most arrogant diiys
ever equaled this. The only wonder is

that any one at all pulled through on
the republican ticket after being damned
by carrying such a load as Thurston and
the Advertiser on their backs.

We print today on another page an
interview with Mr. J. S. McCandless puV
lislied iu Denver a few weeks ago. Mr.
McCandless was especially fortunate in

interview in giving the readers; of the
Post a good idea of conditiqns4nere"as
they actually are. His viewsns to state-
hood are sensible and reasonable and his
contention as to' the Constitution follow-
ing the Hag is the same as that held by
many of the best thinkers of the coun-
try, including such eminent constitutional
lawyers as Benjamin Harri-
son and Georze F. Edmunds.
Every one who has had any experience
here will nlo endorse what Mr. McCand-
less said as to the superiority of the
Chinese over the Japanese as laborers
in Hawaii.

In New York state it has- - leen held
that "for the purKsc of voting no iierson
shall be deemed to have gained or lost a
residence by reason of his presence or ab-

sence while encaged in th
navigation of the waters of this state, or
of the United Stntes, or of the high seas."
This is good law in New. York, where
they have a court of appeals that com-

mands the respect of the people. Here
in Hawaii the supreme court of the Ter-
ritory held that men engaged in the coast-
wise shipping of the Territory were not
entitled to register and vote. Is it" any
wonder that the supreme court fails to
command the respect that it should?

No one "calls a legislature together.'
It convenes in accordance with law, on a
day fixed, each body organizes, being the
judge of its own membership and a law
to itself. Upon organization each body
notifies the other that it is ready for the
transaction of public business, and usu-
ally a joint committee is sent to the gov-

ernor with an announcement to the same
effect. The whole is a very simple, demo-

cratic affair, wholly without frills and
feathers, and as soou as the governor's
message is read, both houses will get right
down to work, each independently of tin-othe-

Germany is getting nervous over ;he
spread of leprosy in the empire. The im-Ieri- al

board of health has just reportr--

that there were twenty-tw- o known cases
of leprosy in Prussia last year.

also six cases which are susjecttd
ami are still under observation, and prob-
ably some which have not been reor;ed.
In the city of Hamburg ten cases ww
found. In Meckleuburg-Schweri- n another
case was reported. In the Memel district
of Prussia the disease is indigenous. The
Prussian ministry for religious and medi-
cal affairs is to make a systematic search
for undiscovered cases.

Politics ia Hawaii.
From the Philadelphia Xorth American,

October

The first election of a delegate to con-
gress from the new Territory of Hawaii
threatens to develop into a wild scramble
for the native vote. The choice of can-
didates by both the republican and demo-
cratic parties was chiefly determined by
their supjiosed capacity to catch the suff
rages of the Hawaiian people, and the
party platforms have been skillfully con
structed with that purpose in view.

The republican nominee is Samuel Par
ker, who was chairman of the Hawaiian
delegation to the Philadelphia convention.
H- - has been a life-lon- g friend and ad-

viser of the deposed Queen Liiinokalani.
for whom the territorial republicans have
pledgtd themselves to secure a liberal al-

lowance, from the legislature to compen-
sate for the refusal of congress to pro-
vide for her. Still another bait for the
Hawaiian voter is the resolution instruct-
ing Parker fo ask congress to so amend
the territorial act that legislative and
court proceedings shall be in the English
and Hawaiian languages, instead of in
English alone.

Against Parker the democrats have pit
ted Prince David, chairman of the Kansas'
City dele-gatieu- , whose wealth aad tela-- 1

tioa by blood fc the foraer royal family
'ar xreeted to win him many vote. Al- -

annaated
""

w

act

k n

Thurston

his

Then-wer- e

iff.

wnf- af t5 rrrvr?Miri or Yfw ljntrl

which hi ancestor ruled- -

A third party, the independent?, pro- -

!.- - To nominate Robert YC. "iVilcoi. the
wno is an jvcwi royal- -

tt and enemy of aanexstion. His candi- -

dacy L viewed with alarm txnse he ts ,

- ; t.?-- - r ft.- anu-wm- w aaiaKi e
a planters and natnralaed citizens cf .

ponuerant native popuiaiioa. iuc uie:
senate ruled against them, and their ctlj
hope of retaining control of the politic- -

of the ilsand is to contrive to split tLe
Hawaiian vote so that it cannot I-- c-t- d

solidly azainst them.
The Hawaiian is easily led, but be has

not yet been corrupted as has the Mexi-

can in New Mexico. The greatest neK"
to good government in the island is thai
the native may be taught by unscrupu"o-;- s

whit" politicians that his vote is a com-

modity to be offered for sale to the 'lightst
bidder, as is done in our southwestern
territory.

S
ISSUE OF THE CAaEPAlGN.

All Important Topic as Viewed
from Southern Standpoint.

From the Sugar Planter' Journal.

What is the issue of the campaign?
Ask the republicans, and they claim that
"boiled down" the issue is the full dinner
pail; ask the democrats, and they con-

tend that "imperialism" along with every
subject calculated to catch the hybrid ele-

ments, the anarchists, socialists and other
iwlitical heretics, is the main issue.

What decides for the individual the par-

ty for which he ought to give his stamp
of approval in casting his vote? Is it the
obscure results deduced by philosophical
and dialectic reasonings or discussions,

or Is it the plain results arrived at by the
observations and operations of principles
working out on a practical basis? Is it
theory or practice, where practical appli-

cation confounds theory? To our mind
there is but one answer, that which works
out on a practical basis for the greatest
good of all. Of that we shall treat.

Each state in congress, through its rep-

resentatives, strives to secure that which
will mostly develop its local industries.
What is good for one may be working
petty haidships on another, but by over-
balancing these petty hardships with mu-

tual concessions, each state is thereby
'placed in a position to endure those cus- -

oins laws enacted for the good of another
section, which do not work locally bene-

ficial : in this way each section is devel-

oped by the sufferance of the others,
which in turn are themselves developed in
a like manner, thus redounding to the
general welfare by the growth and power
of each and every community. Such
has always been good republican doc-

trine.
Every man votes according to some rea-

soning, some according to their convic-
tions, when not swayed by prejudice, vote
after an honest digest of the issues ; some
never arrive at a proper decision, but vote
the way a friend tells them, or for whom
they believe most likely to win. l"ion
these two classes the result of the elec-

tion depends. To them is addressed this
--aim survey of what we. in Louisiana
should do. withoutalloviug prejudice to
blind our eyes and deaded our senses.

We. in Louisiana, know the benefits of
republican policies and the failures of
democratic principles : how the sugar and
rice industries have marvelously developed
under republican administration and a
protective tariff, and how higher prices
have prevailed, whilst on the other hand
how crippled were our planters under the
Wilson democratic free trade and tariff
for revenue only act. even to the point of
succumbing, only to be reinvigorated by a
return to the fostering care of the Dineley
protective law. Every man dependent for
his livelihood unon the sugar industry is
deeply interested in this, from the owner
of a magnificent plantation, no matter
how wealthy he may be., to the lowliest
laborer on his place. "What benefits the
employer is no less beneficial to the em-

ploye: what destroys the business of the
first deprives the latter also of that chance
to make his own living. But we are told
that no longer is the republican party the
protector of Louisiana's industries, and
the cry of "imperialism" is raised as the
bugaboo to scare the voters of this state
into supporting the democratic ticket.

A few words can dispose of this argu
ment and reduce the reasoning almost to
absurdity. They contend that with the
democracy lies the only salvation for the
Louisiana sugar planter: that, what with
the acquisition of our island possessions
and their future development, the chief
industry of this state will be ruined. Such
they attempt to maintain is the policy of
the republican party. But are they cor-
rect? We now have the Hawaiian sugar
on the free list and no one feels the ef-
fect of a ruinous competition : Cuban su-

gar is and will lie prevented from com-
peting freely with our own: the Philip-
pines don not, as yet. produce enough to be
considered as a factor, and certainly it is
unreasonable to suppose that the repub-
lican party in power will allow the people
of our own sugar producing sections to
languish for the benefit of the islanders.

But what of the democrats? Even if
the possessions into which we have comei
by the right of conquest and to which we
must grant the civil and righteous liberty.
as we know it, were relinquished, as they
lelie-- e ought to be done, will sugar be
protected? The effects of one democratic
regime, of Tecent date, on the sugar in-

dustry can never be'forgotten: the same
disaster, only more formidable and stu
pendous than Jwfore. will befall the state
of Louisiana, with its greater investment
in and dependency on its sugar industry,
if a return to-po- of the democratic
party Is accomplished. The results would
be the same, "imperialism" or no "imperi-
alism: Sugar will enter in either case
free or practically so.

Is it not infinitely better to trust the
future to a republican administration
which has been tried twice with such suc
cess, than to the democratic party, whose
policy we have been --enough
to trust once, and which still clamors for
the same old issue of ruinous free trade,
together with newer ones, and which will
produce disaster again, even if we do sot
have the imperialism "f

Art Aaizaated Protest.
fFrom tic OaA Br--l

sooMt
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McCMan, Pond & Co

Eeal Estate Insurance Investment.

Beadence Sites on

Prospect Street,

Punchbowl Slope,

are scare, and held at
increasingly high prices.

WE offer a very choice corner with
cottage, commanding the . . .

Ocean View from the

Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,700!
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A SOLID COyCERX.

If one wants perfection and
security in life insurance he need
only investigate carefully the
plans and conditions of the Provi-
dent Savings Life and be thor-
oughly satisfied. The company has
always been looked upon by the
insurance public as one of the
solid and progressive life insur-
ance companies of America. I.
R. Burns, resident manager;
new Magoon building.

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITEO.

OFFICE Room 1, Magoon Build-
ing, Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone MAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A.B.DOAK,
Manager.

Contractors i Builders
General Bnaineee Agency.

All kinds of laborers supplies.

CURB STONES
On hand ready to sspnlr.

PoatoUoeBoxSTO.
T. HAYASHT,

Manager. I

Jung Street, wrT.Uiha CSw aid.)

TTXAIfCIAL.

'I'll V UL ill1 11111111lilD MilR VI Oil If
LLMIXED

Incorporated Under the Laws the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL J4CO.00O.0O

OFFICERS .AND DIRECTORS:

Charles iL Cooke Presidaat
--, j t . ..) r. u. juusa A.w.t C. EL Cooke . Cashier

;

F. C. Atherton "... Assistant Casaier
j Directors: Henir "Waterhouse, Tom
! 3Iay. F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tenner.
J. A. McCandless.

, Solicits tha Accounts of Firms, Cor--
rjimtlnn! Trnsts. Individuals and will
fva.......-.- , -.

promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with hanking en-

trusted to it. SeU and purchase For-eij- m

Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Tarm Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions pnntea n

passbooks, copies-- of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

CLAGS SPRECSELS. YM. G. IRWIN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DHAW EXCHANGE ON"

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON' The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Ai-ric- Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Meishnnts National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonuais.
BERLIN Dresduer i$?ak.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and SI anghai Bankinc
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AUS1RA-LL- A.

Bunk of New Zealand. ,

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLIiECTIONS PKO"iIPlX"r AC-

COUNTED EOK,

BISHOP & 00.
BANKERS.

TRANSxVCT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 3f per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pm

annum.

N

WE WOULD CALL YOUR

speciai attention to a full

line of

k&&&S-- ; tffftfff5ff--rtfe- -

s. s. corsets:
ranginfr from $1.25 to

$3.00 a pair (these are

extra good value.)

r,!

A good assortment of Chi-

cago and P. D. CORSETS al-

ways on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. to, Fort Street

Hi LOYEJOr

m go.,

i t.u!? I WIG

ipits s

a U

igWi

$6.00 ?

for the price alxjve "we "will

voor wheel in a way that

MAKES IT
All Ends of Repair Work.

look like

Eiiles, Shot Guns, Cartridges, Etc.

Pacific Cycle and MTg. Co., Ltd.

BOOKKEEPERS
TYPEWRITERS

LISTEN:

EHLESS' BOM, FORI STREET.

TXjfE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OF
Little's famous COBWEB and

Satin Finish Carbon Papers
Also a line of Chadwick and Japanese Fibre

Copying Books. These are long established
favorites.' We can vouch for their roi ability.

Watch for Our Holiday Adver Lisment .

WflrLL, NICrtOLS GO. Ltd.

We have received an

s

V

v

VV
V

x

I

extra choice in

L I

82

I
9

ICE

that the market affords in

Also Fancy Cream Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual of
Chocolate.

MAY

NEW

Queen

CO.

Y Poms

By the Steamer

house:
GOODS

Everything

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Gruenhagen's

HENRY

2 BIG STORES-- 2
THE WATERH0USE ST0RETHE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 , Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel

I Its
All P

lln
The

Champagne

Owing

I Qauh commands

& Ub

Cheese,
supply

0MMER

"SEC" 9

and

Is

I

0
, LTD. e

Nature (Yin

to its rare Excellence
a higher price in
than any other

W. C. & CO.
SOLE AGENTS TEKKITORY OF HAWAII

Wool Mattresses!

assortment

mery
Sec

The
Right

QUALITY

Brut).

England
Champagne.

PEACOCK

e9
, Wool Mattresses!!

-- :o:-

Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complaints.
TVe have received 100 Mattresses per barkentine Wilder that we are se'l.ng at
prices nnequalcd in this city:

No. 1 quality--, satin tick S6.00
Xo. 2 quality. 4.C0
Xo. 2 quality, three-quart- er sire." - 3.0O
No. 2 quality, single 2.00

Cocoanut fibre Mattresses from $2-j- 0. Hair, moss, excelsior and straw Mat-
tresses in endless variety. Pillows from 25 cents; good feather Pillows 1.00.
Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book CasoB, Ice Chests, 25 per cent off regular
prices at

Ii. S. JWRTHEWS & SON.
26 Beretania Street, between Fort and Xanana.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n, Steamship Line,
liloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
Canadian Pacific Kailway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

---
i-

: '" rf V .-- -- -
.-

-. ?, :$?, . ,?. J-rM- , y i.
J&S

4
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Pacific Import
Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

:5EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY:- -

Muslin Underwear Sale

have just opened 3 case of Jluelin
WE Underwear for Ladles, blisses,

and Children. These goods were bongbt
from one of the largest Eastern manu-

facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

UE have just opened 1 case of Men's TJm-llbrell-

Paragon Frame, steel rod. 23 in-

ches, in silk, for $1.25. This is the best
value ever offered. Ladies' 26 inch
Silk Umbrellas from $1.25 up. All the
better grades.

TAFFETA Silks, heavy quality, in all
I shades. Special at So cents.

Ladies' Wrappers

.W

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FOKTY vears practice. Inferences if
desired. All kind of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned nud Kcpairod.

Office With the Hawaiian Iron Fence
and Monumental Co. 17G to ISO S.
King Street, Lincoln Block.

Telephone MAIN 278.
Besideucc Occidental Hotel.

The Union Express Co.,

Office with EveninglBulletin.

zlO King Street -:- - Telephone 86.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We tell black and white sand.
We meet all Incoming coast steamers,

we check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

. $

10S KING STREET.

G. J. WALLER, - - - Manage.-- .

Wholesale svnd Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTOR AND

Joking Attended to

Dr. W. H.

nOUnS : S to 10, 1 to 3,

7 to S.
SUNDAYS : 9 to 11.
Telephone C02.

Astor

Corncrjting & Alakca

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

ah'
Proprietor.

E are now offering
for a few davs

special low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.50

Cannot
be
Duplicated

M B IKE
ITS

?

Ladies' Shirt Waist- s-

r h t rS

AILEY'S

63 W T

E

- f vts ;
'

" Vt$j

THfc HONOLULU BEPUBLICA5, THUBSDAT, XOYEMBEK, la, 1900.

jitt. r tt '

UE clos- -

ttj&$3 n ing out
y"!-"- & all our La
icr

X

--r

are

dies'
Waists.
carrv the

DERBY WAIST

This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

P r i c es are
to a
clean
All our 75c
and $1.00
Waists. 50c

our $125
and $1.50
Waists at
$1.00.

All better grades reduced one-h3l- f.

Boys' Clothin- g- '

are now a complete line of
Wash Suits, Blue Serges,

Tweeds in small checks. Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for
75 cents a pair.

Everj garment we guarantee; money
cheerfully if you are satis-fle- d.

100 PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a yard.

iVflBlfllH r'rvlBBB

r1

Shirt
We

make
sweep

All

not

GasolineEng ines

Ajro HOISTS

For Kinds of Work
(I. AND AND

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE Y0X IIAMM YOUNG CO. LTD.

a

We are the in that Hue in and carry a very

large line o parts for Now is the time to have your wheel

and put in good shape: during this wet spell you can

Have the frame We can do you
spare it for a few days.

and far more durablework ina joh equal to
than the average Job. A pair of new will add to the

of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but $1.0
from $1.00 and a good article at that price.

IN . f .

to

FRED HARRISON R Honolulu cycleby

BUILDER

Promptly

MAYS

OFFICE

Douse Restaurant

Streets.

chuck.

WE showing
English

returned

all
MARINE)

(THE

Telephone 398 i
P. 0.

Bicvcle Repairino Our Specialty.
pioneers Honolulu

repairs.
overhauled

enameled.

factory appearance
factory pedals

upwards.appearance
Lamps upwards,

GAS LAHPS REDUCED PRICE

g3.5Q Lamps $2UQQ Clear.

Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires.

bailees el. l.

Box 441

Each,

227, 229 and 231 V
JLing eireet- -

-- w

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,

Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to
- ,

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant. -- . "

K

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in"stock will be;sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

per "Andrew Welch."

NMNMIMMMMMMMMW WMMWMiMi

TIE IfnUZATrM tf
HfilSSE IS FUEL

Her- - to XTse It o as to Bet tie
Beat Sesults is

Steais.

IFnm ike IoeUiame Pffa.'rrJ
(A pai-s- r by Mr. Hubert Edson. read be-

fore the Louisiana Sarar Planters As-

sociation. October 11. lt'A.)
Wbva rwcested by your secretary to

prepare a paper for this matins on --The
Utilization of Bagasse a rueJ. so as to
Get the Be--t Revolts in Steam." the sub
ject bad already been discussed in many
phases in a previous tnreon?. and snaay

salient points bronrbt oat then, which it
will be unnecessary to renew now. Uaiei
amour the thincs brouzbt out were

for a gtod furnace with thick
walls, lined with a refractory substance
and not too larze for the heatins surface
of the boiler: a proper and even distribu
tion of th bazasx? on the states i a care-f- nl

regulation of the air supply, which

can be soverned by determinations of the
carbon dioxide in- - the chimney cases, and
by the u-- e of a pyrometer and the use of

a storaze bin for any excels of Iwsass
not used in regular running, which can

be drawn on when there is any delay in

the operation of the milL These thinss
my own esjwrience have shown to lie lv

essential, and it will do no harm

?

to call especial attention to the fact that
most of our bacasse furnaces are too larse
for the heating surface of the boiler.

which occasions a great lo--s in sendinc

an unnecessary amount of heat up the
chimney.

But in this paper I will assume that
these desirable conditions are approxi-

mately realized, and will endeavor to show
where a further economy cau le secured
if they are.

I will bate my data on a factory bavins
a crindins capacity of 30ft ton of cane
ner dnv. as representing an averase con
dition in this state. 1 will also u-- e 0 per
cent of the weight of the cane as repre
senting the amount of fibre. 1 per cent
the amount of solid in the juice. S.000
heat units pr pound of dry bagasse, and
170 F. as the temperature of water re-

turned to the boilers, as representing
the conditions of an averase season, all
these figures being approximately the re-

sult of actual experience covering a series
of ears. We have for our basis then :

Tounds dry bagasse in ."00 tons cane at
0 iKir cent fibre. SO per cent null extrac
tion and 1(5 per cent solids in the juice,
amounting to
10.7(5 per cent of the cane
Heat units in 1 pound of dry

bazas-- e . .-
-:

Heat units in one pound dry
steam at 100 pounds gauge
pres-ur-e

Heat units in 1 pound of wa-

ter at 170 F
Xet heat units required to

raise 1 pound of water at
F. to condition o'f steam

at 100 pounds, gauge pres-

sure

107,000

1.1s:

13S

l.on
Heat units in bagasse from

500 tons cane SO,S00.0OO

For convenience in calculations the-- e

SIW.SOO.OOO heat units at 14.500 heat
units in a pound of carbon equals iounds
of carbou. "iO.otlo.

Chemically 2.(U pound of oxysen are
needed for the complete combustion of
1 pound of oarlHJii and as oxygen in the

air is approximately 2:5 ier tent of its
weight, it follows that 11.5 pounds of air
aie necessary to burn 1 pound of carbon.
But it is verv difficult. een in irst-class

boiler practice, to use less than 50 ier
cent exce-- s of air. and there would, there-

fore, be used in the combustion to carbon
dioxide of 1 pound of carbon 17.U5 pounds
of air. After combustion, then, we
have 1S.25 pouuds of gases, as follows:

Tounds.
Carbon dioxide 3.WS

Nitrogen- -. lo.'(
Oxygen !

Total 1S.2.--
.

Multiplying each by its specific heat we

have
II. C.

per degree.
3.G(; pounds carbon dioxide X

.2270 equals 704220

lo.2 pounds nitrogen X .243S
equals O...I-I- W

l.;K pounds oxygen X .217T

equals 2601 1

Total 4.31025.1

It would then, require, say 4.32 II. U-f-
or

each desree of difference between the
temiKjrature that the air enters the fur-

naces and the gaes go up the chimney.

With air entering the furnaces at 70 F.
and gases going up the chimney at rT0

1 which is about the best practice
t imi-- a rli..r-- 1 w have T0 minus 70

times 4.32. equal to 2.073 II-- U.. or
14.3 per cent, of the II. U. generated by

1 ixund of carbon.

S.000

would

boiler

Allowing, in actual practice, for a loss

of 10 per cent, by radiation, imperfect

combustion and heat carried out in ashes
such a loss being good work, we have a
loss of heat in the boilers of 24.3 per
cent of the original heat in the bagasse,

or in round numbers say 25 per cent.
We have. then. TTi per cent, of &'.0,$00.-00- 0.

equal" to H3.00,000 H. U. available,

or rather present, from our 500 tons of
cane to be converted into steam. These

Hr.000.000 II. U. divided by 1,047, the
II. I, necessary to raise a pound of wa-

ter at 170 F. to a condition of steam at
lflQ nound cause pressure, equal 016.- -

010 nounik of water to be evaporated in
M hour. The equivalent vaporauon ot

. f,.-- , - . k11. iMCl :n.3this roni ami at i-- r- - r. mi.' u.v.
l.aS37. eoual to WS23Q pounds. At an
evaporation of :4 iwunds water from and
.-
-r Jl2 F. ner hour per hoie Vower we

arrive at the conclusion tlar we nave

II. I". In the bagase irotn .A" tons, ot
cane for a loiler plant of M0 hore
power. We have then the IT. U. for
tliis rower. Why do we not develop it?
The main known, cause is on account of
the water contained in'tb? bagasse. AH

of the above calculations are bad npoa
nlieolctely dry bagasse, but in all proba-ilh- y

there is not a mill in the state where
the average holding of water does not ful-

ly equal the weight of the dry bagasse.

At Calumet, where the baclc mill is a
two-roll-er one. we practically never go

this low, but a two-roll-er rail! will Hot do

as well as a three-roll-er one.--

Using equal fijares. then, for dry ba-

gasse and water, we win have 107.(500

pounds of water to erapotate ia our fur--

cscw. To brias a poaasl of this water
fnv--n TO F. to 351 F--. th tCKperatrwe of
ih wa.te cisce. wpiirw II. Y-- . or
for !& total of 10T.IW roaa iui--1

IL r. W had a Kt siaocnt of i45.
OU) II. IL ta the dry baoss to b

into stead, and lb wSl stftt
firrtWf rIra--v it to 31.4TT5?0 IL C--

' 5SS.0S3 roasor aa evaporation
water from and at 1 t- - per oay. xuv
U a percent? loss basd oa the IL T.

ta th oririsal bajasse of ir--- In

other words, our aeces'ary IL V. oi boit- -

Jr ; rnHl to rCL wbiHi is awrnt waat
onr ensi&wrs hav come to rvcomsaend

as necessary for the harass Iwsler plant
of a 50-to-a factory, the firure of one and

- . .. - . . r
a quarter U. V. ot ters to one oa .
cane iinr pretty renerally accepted.

There is another condition In wet ba-ras- ?e

that probably works a very serious
detriment, of which we can hardly calcu-

late the value. We cannot, or at least
have not. secured as high an initial tem-

perature in the furnace with this wet
material as we could with dry. and in
rood boiler work a hirh initial tempera-

ture In the furnace is imperative.
But with this wet barasse we have

a nroWem that can be solved. We have

seen in our previou remarks that about
.". ,wi-- mnt rvf ttij. honr in thf. luirasse IS

not transferred to the steam, but is in-

stead lost by radiation, other wastare or
sent up the chimney to get a draft. Why

not. instead of throwing this heat away.
u--e it to dry the bacasse"; In thi day of
mechanical draft there is no impossible
problem to perform here, and in fact it
would seem to be one of easy accomplish-

ment. If we do not have to use thN heat
to secure a draft (and we do not) for an
efficient forced draft is in successful op-

eration in many of the "arrest steam
plants in the country, there is no

hindrance to using practically all

of it in drying the bacasse. Here is a
chance to add 15 per cent to the capacity
of the toiler plant, and at a ery nominal
cost. I look for its actual accomplish-

ment within five years.

Bagasse Burning in Hawaii.
(A letter from Mr. C-- iledemann, man-a- er

Honolulu Iron Works Co read at
the meeting of the Louisiana Sugar
Planters. Association. October 11,
1000.)

Xcw York. Sept. 4. 1000.
I'ecinald Dykers Iq.. Secretary Louisi-

ana Susar Planters Association. No.
XV.) Carondelet street, New Orleans.
La.:

Dear Sir I have receivetl your note
dated August 30th. With resard to pre-

paring a paper to be read before your
on the burning of basass-- e in

the Hawaiian Island- -. I lez to say that
I do not think any one in the Hawaiian

at present can cive you a full
and reliable description of our hct meth-

ods of burning bacassc for the rea-o- n

that we are at present preparing plans
and erecting bacasse furnaces for several
larse susar houses on a somewhat differ-

ent nlan from what used to be our style.
and which I confidently believe will be an
improvement. I think, therefore, it will
serve you best not to ask anyone to pre-

pare such a paper, which would only give
the planters in Louisiana an idea of what
hciJ to he the method" in the Hawaiian
Inlands. We shall be in a much better
position to talk about this subject in from
one to two years from now.

Ay personal observation of the manner
in which bacasse is burned under Iwilers
in Louisiana and also in Cuba lead-- , me to
believe that we have au entirely different
sy-te- m. not t;inc blast of air or forced
draft at all. and being able to burn our
l:i!rase with the created ea-e- . and have.
in most case, quite a larse amount to
nare. Hut I also believe mat tne secret

of this does not all lie in the construction
of the furnaces: it must be found in the
proper crushing of the cane in the mills,
therebv reducing the moisture as low as
)Hssihle. in our case to about 40 per cent
or less. Hut as I just mentioned. I think
no one in the Ilawniian Islands is able
to speak in general about this subject at
the nresent time. They may be able to
describe to you how they do it on a num
ber of plantations, but what I think would
be of the sreatest interest to you would
be a general description after close ob-

servation of the nature of the gases as
they escape to the smoke stack, and other
items of which we. up to the present,
have been unable to get a proier record.

I know that the majority of the Ha
waiian planters will be greatly pleased on
readins the discussion you are going to
have in vour association on this subject.
although I do not Iwlieve any of them will

be ready to try to adopt jour methods.
I remain, yours respectfully.

C. HEDI'MAXX.

A Great Medicine.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find

it to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
S. Phipps of Poteau. Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux- - I cannot speak too high-

ly of it" This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make

it a favorite everywhere. For sale ly
Benson. Smith & Ok. general agents.
Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving

Parlor
Mrs. D. W. Coach.

Hotel Street, 'ear Fort.

RE.OPENED
r

HOT --BATHS- COLD

bishop & CO.,
SRVIflGS BAM

Office at banking buildinjj on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be receivetl
and Interest allowed by this Bank at
4 Jer cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ku es and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO,

B5?ii
HONOLULU, OCTOBER 27th, 1900.

We Have This Day Appointed

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
j.' Sole Agents for the . Territory of Hawaii

for Cleveland Bicycles
' --

"

AMERICAS BICYCLE COMPANY.

Per B. C. LEXNIE.
- - Cleveland Sales Dcpt., A

Shipments of Men's and Ladies' CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The

Cleveland is a good bicycle.

i E. O. mM St SOH, Sole flgts.
KIKG STREET, HONOLULU.

-J- fe-

j

PER S. S. DORIC
We received a new line of

Silks, Table Covers,
Dollies, Pajamas, Kimonas,

Lacquer and ftntimony are
of the latest patterns.

We invite yon to inspect these goods? whether you purchase or not

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

THE

STORE

tWI BWN5
IX

English Serges and Tweeds

Wo offer for a few daya only our entire assortment of
English Serges and Tweeds at

25 CENTS PER YARD AND UP.

yvjM

v,v

We invite you to come and see these poods. Xo better
value ever offered in Honolulu for the price.

, ' 1 , - i : : '

t -

ALBERT BLOM, Prop,

Do Your Matrresses Sag?
If so bring them to as; we can make them as gotd as new at a reiy

small cost.

OFFICE Honolulu Drug Co.

FACTORY Ola Ice Factory, Young St.

Read The Rnetiblican

'3--5- 4" tei;zj& :. JPJT,
- V t. K '" , Li iJt--

2m fiplplJSt
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HE O. & O. S. S, Doric ar-- l

TT i riveJ late yesterday raornias

- l
II

for the first time in many

yr. Her trip to mis pori
tttv karinc Yokohama on

the Rrd has been one con-tiMU-

bock against roaj--h

vmmtker awl AatifK the first part of the

jx a miW typhoon was encountered
-- Vkh kK tle staunch teasel back. On

e Ttfc bt 170 knot? were made and the

defs ill pwvjd the line were also poor
On the 10th be3 far af ?P'.'d went.

atcfe a little orer 3""0 awl the next day,

3fc Jhe lOlit, b made but "7X.

There wr aot maay pasM!n;er8 from

3fce Orient thk trip aad for this port
2mc three wore brof;lit. The throush

Mp fer this time of year is a small

mc. bt for ibJ Irt Je had fKX) ton.
fcirJi were knelled oat of her at a crcat

tt and Mtc had no coal to take she

9M away at 11 o'clock for tlte coast.

The fiiw cboer Ilelene. in tow of

Ac an? Fearle5, left the Kinau wharf
yelenfaty wonune just lefore the Doric

Mlterri the harlwr. She was not able to

at away Titay, as was expected.

She k no carso except a little sugar

tar balla--t.

oa after the deiwrtiire of the Ilelenc

gUt ooer luHxon went to sea. She

w akw In iwllast. At noon the Ameri-ou- t

abip Oiark E. Moody left for the
nMirf She was way out of water and

ty the time be let co of the tu? she

vtm jfllmr alone at a preat rate. Cap-Tnf- a

otereii was lucky in havinK had

tnwble with bia crew, as lie shipped

item it the Sound for tlx round trip.
( hecattw thy all lutd most of their

ae aminz to them they preferred to

mmt with the vwel awl be liaiil off on

arrival at the shimi" port. '

Doric's Kepbrt.
L'awer Nlshwainler of the steamer

liorfc asMkw the follewhis reiort of the
r

mim milea trwn loKoimma: - uini
crosMl iiiarmian Ufn,nin'n two nro

i--fm ... s!rvifn'I 0.1. UWIIM. ...fi v". ....v.
winds with lieary and 'hipli sea

KM Island, thftoce iMirt moderate.
Arrive at Honolulu "ovotnber 14 at
12:15 a. m. Tinw, 11 dny, 7 hours, 13

Xk China's Plague.
Tfce Ddc rtrts a gool state of

&oahfc'(n Homtkout wlien she left that

jwrt. There had leen only eight cases

if wiBgoe reported" for several days be-la- n

the sailing of the stenmer. The

mk ftf upcteil plague taken from the
Chin at Yokohama developed to be

tidng more than a private complaint
ml the sniler. who was treateil at the
tMftitiil iu YokohRina and discharged
wt&c the cwse was isitively proven to
ft not iUgHA.

."Kortensen Surronders.
Fk caixain of the Star of Russia y

threw up the sponge to the sailors

anion and agreed to take a crew of union

h at the rate demanded. McCarthy,
sbippiug nuttier after supplying six

snea to the hi. utterly failed to make
--aai his uromise of getting the rest on
tracrd yesterday and so Captain Morten-- ?

gave up and went to the union and
actc4 to take a crew supplied by the
atta fn charge. A little while after a
trrew was taken to the shippiu; coramis-auer- s

to be put on the articles and it
fe hoped that the vessel will get away
today some time.

What will become of the men shipped
hv McCarthy is not said. Two of them
sretv net aboard from jail on the under- -

tttandi that they were to leave the
ewattCry. It is probable that as these
mn are what are termed "scabs, by
ihe unfon men, they will le put off the
ship.

The getting of a crew for the Star of
l"ussJ has been a big task. First. Iwis
X? Tark trlel for three weeks to get men.
Ttmy fatted, and then the job was turned
scar to McCarthy ami Captain Bray of
the Sailors home. After getting several
wen to ship, the union came along and
patasuaaed the sailors to quit, as "there

was a great scarcity of men here at the
VCtiseat time and if they would hold out
Hug- - woW have a chance to ship at a
ifch rate of wages. The union was suc-xif- al

la stealing all the men put aboard
tfcft Aessfl while she remaiued at the
xJtnrL When she got out in the stream
lie captain took no chances of losing the
lr men shlpied last, and the nnion men,

iBowing what would be the consequences
to them if they ventured aboard or very

aear the vessel, kept away. The six
swn ewmed to exhaust the supply of

teen willing to ship at less than union
rates, aad so after trying as hard as he
rould. McCarthy gave up the job. as he
did not want to get mixed up with the
law any more for a time. As soon as
the Star of Russia pulled out in the
stream there was a constant watch kept
sc her by the union men to see that no

men were put aboard of her. but their
Tigil was for nothing, as there were no

raw to be found. It is safe to say that
iad an attempt been made to put men

aboard there would have been a clash in
which somebody would have been hurt.

One of the coastwise skijyers said yes-

terday: - The last time I was here the

papers were full of way the crimps
were' running the water front and how

dishonest their calling was. Here the
sailors union is now in charge aad is
Laving things its own way, and where,

foes, the ship captain get o? This ua-tV- m

nf rnurs down here is an aggregation

of Swede and Noreginus who are not
AoericansndyiaWtgoft

ntaiu of !Biurtm ftSle

iii hi liVlllrt. m liirnr I' nfr- - -
fctwaJiipCT36smJXaij'yWJhW'''WWyl'' ui'tK JMi'yJ'Pj, ''?iS"Waag'' nwar . .. """! i'"'T
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shall pay his crew. They will not ship
themselves at the preraTJing coastwise

rate of waps and will not let others
willing to ship so. If they were Ameri-

cans taking a stand against low wares
it would be different. I have been com-

ing to Honolulu for a great many years
and nerer ha there been a great deal of
trouble to get crews. When the crimps

are in charge they try to make the cap
tains believe that men are scarce and
when men are scarce the union now steps

in and puts np the rate of wages. There
should be a stop put to the whole thing
and the stop should be sudden so that the
union would be made to feel that Fome-thin- g

had dropjted. This thing of not
wanting to work unless for a certain
wage and preventing others willing to
work from taking a job is bad business.

If the marshal should arrest a lot of the
d union men for being vagrants

he would have no difficulty in convicting

them and this would rid the beach of a
lot of trouble-maker- s. The combination

of the plumbers lately made here which

raised such a row is no more unhoiy than
this union business. The former affects
nil the people of Honolulu and the latter
combination only affects a certain class.
but it is just as illegal and ruinous to
the sbipiwrs. Here the Star of Russia
has been waiting about three weeks for a
crew and not tiil yesterday was she able
to get men."

A Pioneer Steamship Line.
The New York Marine Journal says:

The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-

pany, as well as all others interested in

American shipping, cannot help being

proud of' the new S.r00-to- n cargo steam-

ship American, now taking in cargo for
San Francisco and Honolulu at this com-

pany's spacious pier, foot of 42d street.
South ltrooklyn, and will probably sail
thi, veok This will be the first depart-
ure of one of the company's own ships.

"lllie American and UCl sister ship, V.Ui- -

t I it. m.. tne in tlio which comuleted. and
Ji 4Wi MnMl. rAct- flnlll

to

J

the

the six others building and contracted for,
are in model, size and staunchness tne
peers in this style of construction of any
ever built in this country, and the first
large enough with which to establish a
regular line between New York and Pa-

cific ports. This ' is an experiment of
great magnitude, for many reasons, one of
which is that the capital invested before
anv returns can be made is enormous. In
getting it together the able business ca-

pacity of George S. Dearborn and Wallace

I. Flint, his associate, is to be commend-
ed, as well as for their conception and suc-

cessful launching of this imjwrtnnt en-

terprise. These ships will steam 12 knots
per hour, but are scheduled to run but 10
on the voyage of 14,000 miles to San
Francisco, so as to be reasonably economi-

cal on fuel, stopping but once to replenish
it. and that at Caronel, Chili. San Fran-
cisco will be reached in (50 days at this
rate, of seed. The American is command-

ed by Captain George McDonald and car-

ries a crew of forty-fiv- e all told. The ap-

pliances for handling cargo on this ship,
either day or uicht, are unsurpassed.
She is electric lighted throughout, so that
her cargo compartments can Iks made as
light as day. thereby enabling the steve-

dores to work at night when necessary.
This important new departure on the

longest stcamsliip route possible starts
out enjoying the hearty good will of the
American public and the gratitude of
those who are directly interested in a
cheaper rate of freight than the transcon-
tinental railroads can possibly offer, while
the day of arrival can be as closely ap-

proximated as is necessary for all busi-

ness purposes. Success to the American-Hawaiia- n

line's first ship, appropriately
named American. The officers of the
American-Hawaiia- n company are: Presi-

dent. George S. Dearborn of New York;
first nt and treasurer, Wallace
15. Flint of New York; second vice-preside-

A. Cheseborough of San Francisco ;

secretary, II. E. D. Jackson of New York;
manager. Captain W. D. Rurnham of
New York. The directors are the officers
mentioned, with James n. Post of New
York and Oscar T.Sewall of San Fran-
cisco. f -

Flint. Dearboni-F- Co. are the general
ngwits of the company at ICewYork: Wil-

liams. Dimond & Co. at San Frauci'-co- .

and II. Hackfeld & Co., Limited, at Ho-

nolulu.

Japs Before the-Mas- t.

The llden Brewer's captain Las profit-

ed by the experience of the captain of

the Star of Russia and instead of tryins
to pet of white sailors he shipped
a lot of Japs with white officers. The
little hrow-- men make good sailors,
when they understand English, but are
very stupid in the handlinj: of a vessel's
scar unless they do. There is a
deal of complaint from the captains of
the Inter-Islan- d Steamer Co.s vessels
about the many Japs that are supplied
them ia place of the native sailors, as
they do not compare for a minute to the
Hawaiian- - as sailors.

JUki

Through Passengers.
Anions the through, passengers in the

Doric were F. K. Fernald and his mother
and C. ChurchilL These two gentlemen
are tea buyers for large importing houses
and are returning to the States after
the seasoa's work. Assistant Paymaster
C W. Penrose, U. S. X returning on
sick leave to his home. Lieutenants K.
Tanalut an(i K. Yamaii .of the imjer:al
Japanese navy on their way to Europe.
The former officer will study shipbuilding
in one of .tbsJEngHsb jards and the.latter
is oMiito"i'u$sia & stuuv tne lan
uase.
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YESTERDAY'S WSATHJSS.

Diamond Head Signal Station. Nov.

14. 10 p. in. Weather thick: wind fresh;
northwest.

MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the next
thirty days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

ZEALANDIA San Francisco ..Nov. 17
HONGKONG JIARU San Fran.Nor. 20
AOUANG I Victoria Nov. 24
SIERRA San Francisco Nov. 27

CHINA San Francisco Nov. 27

DORIC San Francisco Dec 5.

DEPART.
Steamers. For. Depart

DORIC San Francisco Nov. 13
NIPPON MARU San Francisco.Nov. 20
WARRIMOO Victoria Nov. 21
ZEAT.ANDIA San Francisco... No v. 21

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. .Nov. 30

COPTIC San Francisco Dec. S

A zovernment transport from San Fran
cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth

and 23d of each month.

Shipping Notes.
The Helen Brewer. Star of Russia and

the S. G. Wilder will probably leave to-

day.

The Royalist, a British steamer of 7,--

00 tons, has been chartered b' the gov-

ernment as a transport. She will ta"ke

stores from Seattle to Manila.

The S. N. Castle was put on the marine
railway to be scraped and painted yes-

terday. She will get a full load of sugar
to the coast, as will the Curtis and Al-

bert.
The improved propeller patented by

Captain J. R. Macaulay is to be put on
the gasoline schooner Eclipse as soon as
time can be found to put her on the ma-nn-e

railway. '

The Claudine took freight all day yes-

terday and by evening she was comfort-

ably loaded. There is a little roomjeft
for some more, but if it doesn't arrive
early today there is a chance that it will
not go.

On account of the prevailing wind
and the Uw point at which the barome-

ter stood yesterday the wise ones predict-

ed a regular old time Kona storm, the
like of which Honolulu has not experi-

enced for years.

The total earnings of the world's ship-

ping are estimated by Mulhnll at $."00.- -

000,000. The part earned by the ship
ping of the United States is put at --?10,-

000.000; Canada. ?17;000,000 : France.
M.000.000: Norway. $25,000,000; Ger--

mnnv. $41,500,000; the United Kingdom.
$280,000,000. According to the Liverpool

Journal of Commerce the British mer

cantile marine, in 1S70, comprise! .14.4

per cent of the world's tonnage. At pres

ent it is 39.C. per cent. America's share
is about 17.5 per cent.

THE HONOLULU

STEAM UUNDRY CO.

aaisaK 5E"

WE BEG to inform our patrons
and the general public that we

have just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

MM
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
--$-

OFFICE 509 Hotel Street PHOME 583.

BRACE UP!
Don't let your past errors

wreck the happiness of your
life. You can be cirred. Over
8,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

If you have failed in other
means ihat is no argument

,.1. -- ., - "4

Oceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE.

The steam-r- e of this line will arrive aad leave this port as hreaBIecr

xtrir civ Fi! wrtsrft FOR SAN FRAKCISCO.
fi. A a. .. ww- -

...Nov. 17 Manjw .- - - or-r
Si-- m. .Nov. 27 Zeaiasdja Xor. 21

Zealaadia
" Dec 10' Zealaadia. - Dec. 14

.Mariposa Dec 19 . Alaseda T1??
Zealandia ..-- - Jan-- -i- Zealandia - ar

Sonoma 1". Jan. S Sierra ,
.Jan. -

n.mi. Jan. 19 Alameda ............... ...Jac 3

fcrra Jan. 2D lIaripoa " -

Alameda Feb. 9 Alameda. ....-- v - r- -

Ventnra Feb. 19, Sonoma ..-- "o. i
Alameda Mch. 2!.lameda Mch. b

Sonoma Mch. 12 ; Sierra "

1 Alameda t-a-
Aar- - 2jVentnra

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers the are prepared

to issue, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any railroad trora

San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from Ne York by any

steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ATPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

How to Treat a Troublesome Corn.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun-

ion: First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it, then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice -- daily, rubbing vigor
ously for five minutes at eacn applica
tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few ilays to proieci it irviii me au-.- .

As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,

lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is
unequaled. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents, Territory ot Ha-

waii.

W. E. BIVENS
REAL ESTATE

STOCKS MD BOXDS
.

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold
on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St
Lots on King St i

Lots on Beretania St
Lots on Kinau St
Lots on Lunalilo St

'Lots on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa.
Lots at Punahou.
Lots in McCulla tract
Lots at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the installment plan.

Houses and lots everywhere and
prices to suit

house and lot on install-

ments

33.000
house and lot, easy terms

S3f500
ments

m

suit

my

agents

house and lot on Install- -

$4,000
house and lot, terms to

I have bargains in houses and lots,
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want if you
will let me know what it is.

FOB EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-

uated iu the' best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBryde, Waialua or
anv other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

BJNG UP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

TSJVDE HAEK.

J&f&afe.

against it, for nine out of ten of its cures were made
nftr nil olco lmd failed. Tt, nnurs-- . vitality into the
nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and
lli JXlUbL cure. J.U i uimua ncigunu guiu, iv w

saturates the weakened body with new life, new vigor,
new vitality.

Send for free book, which explains all. Con-

sultation and advice free. Office hours, 9 to 6;
Sudays 10 to 1.

MEYER SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

DR. A? T, SANDEN, lfcS

i

&

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

r

AT a meeting of the directors of the
American Messenger Service, held
October 15, 1900, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
vear:

President E. Hennques
Vice " L. A. Andrews
Secretary F.J.Cross
Treasurer C.H.Ramsay
Auditor F.J.King

The above officers constitute the board
of directors. F. J. CROSS,

Secretary

un. 0. iW o ;o. cjd.
Wm. G Irwin .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Oiifard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS

AXD

5omTissioi l$t5.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. :vans,
MANAGER- -

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

gsSDrays for Hire.

Burdy & Baron

SHIP CARPENTERS,

Caulking, Smithing and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Sumner'3 Island,
Telephone S06.

Honolulu,

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

j White and Black Sand
j In Quantities Suit.

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

IBsT'Dump Carts furnished by
lie day on Hour's Notice.

H. E. HITCHCOCK.

Bethel St.. next to P. O.

OAHU RaiLWiY AND UNO CO.

TlflSE TABLE.

From and After January 1900

Station.

Honolulu
Pearl City
Ew&HIU

Waialua
Kahuka

Stations.

DaUj DtUlr
ex

9un
o

3.-0-3

8:33

Datlx DalT

lahntc....
WaUlnx .........
Waiiwae
Ewa .........
Pearl CUT.. ....
Honolulu .......

I

t..--$At- .. Superintendent.

OUTWARD.

a.22.
9rtS
9.--8

10 8
io ao
11:55
12:35

DTWAHD.

ex
Sua

MM

I

aw.

fi:15
6:50

T. H.

P.O. BOX M2

to

1,

3:53

Batlj- - Dally
ex

Sun

115
11 HO
U:0Q.

Dally
ex

Sen
j.

5
6:19
1:13
'Si
8:98
825

p.o.
3:15
3:
4al
4:45
5:40

03

D&Ur

p.nu
J JO
5 JO
6:10

Dailr Dallr

Plcx. pLis.
3;W
3:50

. 3:55
IS 4:3
1:30 IM

6 V5il

r.axxrrn,
P.4T.A.

S
X'
flS.

I
IS

A

$&

K'

A pie of Pour lots,

corner ajid w
streets.

KM, STATE AGBTS,

and lot,
3treet

House and lot and one

A tine corner lot, corner
and

Lot Pawaa
King street

House and lot on
Road.

W 15-acr- land,

Four lots, Kalihi

viikssrfRsT-'11- !

ini.iriiiiiii i;u.ij.'.ua

i

T.KEAR POST OFFICE,
tj ?

S "
v

"" W
OFFER FOR SALE g

beautiful property, , beautiful Kapiolani Jgj
Beretania Punchbowl ! Extension.

House

store.
Queen street.

Ma-ki- ki

Wilder Avenue.

75x140, Tract, facing

Waikiki

Kalihi.

desirable
Waena.

Mmmmmmmm
,

' Lot 100x100, Kawaiahao streei.- -

Kawaiahao 1 0 aews on Kapahulu g
Koaa.

iq rMr' ls and sis modern v$
cottagse, 5 minutes walk from
Post Office. &

15-acr-es land at Kalihi. near '

W.G.Irwin's property. fry

Lot 0x95, at Kalihi.

Lot 100x210. Kewalo street. fig
House and lot, Kawaiahao 7

street.

House and lot. Lanewai street. fy

For further particulars apply ?v
to &

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAR POST OFFICE.

The Only

m
In Honolulu.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY ihd SATURDAY

A BOABING ONE ACT SKETCH

HIS UNCLE

-- s-

Vivas

Vivas

THE ORPHEUM

Vaudeville House

BE SORE AND SEE IT

COXLOX AXD RYDER,

f

V.

First Class Talent ipS
Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians As Funny as The' Are Limber.

EDWARD B. ADAMS,

Famous Descriptive and Coon Singers Direct From the Leading

Houses in the States.
"' ' fiPAOLO DE GASCO,

Electrical Musician. - .,
'DEM.IXG AXD CARROLL, '

Talkers of Xonsense That Is the Mainland Ra;e.
Miss Carroll Is a Buck and Wing Dancer of Rare Ability.

v" :

!
BIRDIE BRIGHTLIXG;

'Premiere Banjoist and Vocalist.

AXITA" WALTOX,
x' Fancy Dancer and Ra.TiaieHVocalist:

' fail'v i li-- ' - s; j
'DDLCIE JSISTERS., :'-- H

sf-v- ti'

Operatic Duettists, With Selections from the Leading"' Opras.

--Or

tt tr cr j ft

jSS

1

irrices u, ou aiiu tu --ueiTLS g

Box Office Open From 9A.M,
TELEPHONE 540.

GRAND CLEARANDE SALE
Por one month only in all lines commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900
Bargains in Gnu. Cloth (various colors), Handkerchiefs
CembroideredJ, HearrPongee Silk for. Shirts or Skirts, etc.
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Just Received a
5

Breakfast
Such a-s-9

CREAM OF
FLAKED RICEe GER1IEA
A. A. OATS- -

C. M. OATS
B. GEM
WHEATENE

Also

9

WHEAT

,

Variety

Cereals

FRESH CRAKBERRIES
JAMS, JELLIES

AN CAMFS PORK AND BEANS
SOUP, ETC.

SALTER & WAITY
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

LARGE

JEmmLm3SZ

rtWE HAVE

Trucks,
Drays,
Dump mat

Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Farm Gears,
Express
Wagons and
Delivery"
Wagons.

dtfOwiT" ""'

DAY BLOCK

SUPERIOR
ANIMATIIMi

Large of

ANDERSON'S

!

HOTEL

A

BEVERAGES
'

OAKBOMTED FOUNTAIN
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE

Great Variety of Flavors Added

Our Vichy a Feature
Fruits Our Own

Our Ice the

HOI EL 31 5.
Noted as the' Corner in Town.

Office: Boom 4, aIoeiBlck.

LUSCIOUS

Telephone P. O. 2S4

... 5

Smith Co.,

MERCHANTS' PITROli
AN- D-

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY

furnished on short notice forBeliable
First-cla- ss references furnished.Stores

"
:

- -

1 ne MinaayKepuDiican jg

'AWVWWWWVWWWrWtfWWVW
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I.Your Credit

tls Good
AT THE

COYNE FURNITURE

PIMIEW ILKK.

Too. Don't have to pay
Spot. Cash

For Furniture
at our

System
"A Small Cash
Payment and

A little each, month!"

Come and let as explain our Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE

Snbscrlbed Capital - Ten 2 1,000,000

Paid. Up Cnpltal - - ien 18,000,000

Iteserved Fund - . - Ten 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE - - Yokohama

The bank mys and receives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a gene ral banking business.

iBranch theYokohama Specie Ban
Honolulu, H.T

Old papers for sale at this office.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT ORS- -

J

new line of Surreys, Buggies, Runabouts, 'Phaetons,

Buckboards, Whips, Lamps, Robes, Etc.

Pacific Vehicle & Supply Go., ltd.
BBRETANIA STREET

MINKS

DELICIOUS

HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Novelties Frequently

Special
Natural Selection

Cream "par Excellence" Finest

FOUNTUN, COR.
Coolest

OLD

70S. Box

Benson, & ltd.
BOWER'S

ami Confidential TTatchinen
Residences, Property, Etc

Read

HONOLULU KOVJE5IBER

CO.

store.

Our

BANK

LIMITED

NewRepublicBuildinp,

Harness,

FORI

NEXT TO THE FERE STATION.
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Solid Alcohol I
a

That's Alcolia . . . f
ff

fi Newest and most useful jj

traveling or poclcet stove made.
JI It makeav very hot heat, it 11

i is perfectly safe; no leaking or jj,

jj spilling. h- -

.Jj Alcolin is economical and fl

M therefore cheap. j

Jj It has everything to re-- f

Jj commend and 'no disadvaut- - J
"A ages. h--

jj This little stove is iudispen- - j
il sahle in
k Afternoon Teas fr
jj Chafing Dishes jj

QCurling Irons . f
tl Sick Booms il

Traveliug If

Xachting fl

Nursery
Camping.

$ Since we spoke of JJcolia ii

last week: the little stoves
have been selling like hot
cakes. ,XoU will want one l!f

sometime. Come in and see !

them used and all that we
iw jib saiu ui mew W1U DC
j verified.

TWO SIZES,
25 and 40 cents.

WIM - DRUG - CO.

SHEIKHS.
TORT AJFDXXV STMXXTB.

" -9 d
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k HLOIOBS MARINE

UUM HE BIIIG

CAPTAIir 3CEYSXS SraOTTXE

HOME OX SICK LKAVI
CHDTKSE 8ITUATI0K.

First Tfarch on Peking Graphi-

cally Described Does sot S-lit- re

Charges Againt
Captain Hall.

Captain J. T. Meyers, C. S. M. 0.
with his wife, were throush passensers
in the Doric yesterday from the Orient- -

During the sieje in Peking, Captain
Meyers was in command of the American

marines and by his ralor and attention to
duty at the critical time before the re-

lief of the leyatiouers he iron fame and
the respect and love of the imprisoned
people. In conversation yesterday he
$aid:

By the latter part of May the Boxer
uprising had started and the Chinese had
even gone so lar as to burn two stations
between Taku and Peking- - Minister
Contrer was keepins the wires hot send-in- ?

notices for a guard to be dispatched
to the legation. On May 30. Commander
MeCalla ordered me to take a body of
fiftv marines and go immediately to Pe-kin- s.

We tried to go by rail, but the
Chinese refused to sell us tickets. The
result was that we got lighters and were
towed up the canaL The other countries
sent along troops with us and when we
reached Peking the same night we were
from 400 to 500 strong.

"As soon as we reached Peking each
detachment was distributed about to
guard the legations of their respective
countries. The sentiment acainst the
foreigners was daily increasing and fin-

ally on June 14 communication witfi the
outside world was shut off. On June
20. Baron von Ketteler was assassinated.
That night we moved the women and
children into the English legation and
the following day the Chinese began an
attack upon the legations.

"The foreign legations are built in a
line alone the great wall, which is forty
feet in height and thirty feet in width.
At first no attempt was made by either
siile to take this wall; in fact the Chi-

nese sent word that they would keep off

of it if we would. This was agreed to,

hut the Chinese soon broke their com-

pact and seized a portion of the wall.
Owing to its height the wall gave- - them
a command over the surrounding country
and especially the legations, and so. real-

izing the imperative necessity of getting
possession of the position, we charged
and drove the Chinese off of it.

"We held about GOO yards of the wall
and although there were bastions at
everv hundred yards, we added further
fortifications to protect the men. The
Americans guarded one end of the wall
and the Russians the other, while the
other nations had troops distributed be-

tween the two wings. Another import-

ant reason for holding the wall was the
fact that the great canal passed under
it cloe to the legations and we speculat-
ed that if the relief expeditions, when
they did arrive, should fail to carry the
sates they could get into the town
through this canal.

"To what extent the empress dowager
encouraged the Boxers I can not state,
but i know that we were attacked by

thousands of imperial troops, men who
wore the uniform of the imperial army
and carried the imperial banners. In
faet. in a charge that we made and where
I was wounded in the leg by a spear,
we captured several banners which gave
the name of the colonel of the Chinese
feginieut and told to what portiou of the
imperial army he belonged.

"I can't say that any set of troops
conducted themselves with more- - credit
than did the other. It was a

case with us all and every man
realized that he had to do his utmost to
hold that position or else his throat would
be cut, so he naturally put forth every
effort in him.

"Regarding the report that Minister
Conger had filed charges of cowardice
against Captain Hall, the second in com-

mand of the marines. I will say that I
am certain Mr. Conger did not make any
charges at all. --

V rumor started that
Hall had showed the white feather and
he demanded a court-martia-l. A number
of people were asked if they would pre-

fer charges against ITall. myself among

the number, and we declined. Hall was
exonorated by the court. So far as I
saw he was an efficient otficer."

Captain Meyers has been in Honolulu
before. When the Charleston arrived
here during the Spanish war on her way

to Manila he was on her. During her
stay the captain made many friends here

and yesterday he was around town re-

newing old acquaintanceships. From the
Charleston after the battle of Manila he
was transferred to the Baltimore. He
then went to the Oregon and later was
detailed for duty aboard the Newark,
from which vessel he w.-- sent to Peking.
Captain jMeyers is on his way home on
sick leave and as soon as he has fully
recovered his health he will be sent back
to the Asiatic station.

BORN.
FINI7AY At Honolulu, November 14,

to the wife of Bert C. Finlay, a son.
LINDSAY At Paia. Maui, on Novem-

ber S. to the wife of D. C. Lindsay, a
daughter.

BORN To the wife of Robert I. Reid,
November 13th, a son.

$
A Village llacksmitti Saved His Little Son's

Life.

Mr. H, H. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grabamsvflle, Sulli-

van county, N. Y., says : "Our little son,
3 years old, has always been subject to
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that he
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is now oar sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by giving frequent doses when the crocpy
symtorcs appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cured before It gets set-tled- ."

There is no danger in giving this
reedy for it contains e& opium or other
injurious drug and amy be given as con- -

JUG"" i .' "Wu& s- c
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J 5 PEESONALS.

Tb board of education will meet to-

day.
Mrs. H. S. Towasecd is on a trip to

Hilo.
Concert at the Hawaiian hotel this

evening.
Professor Lyons foreshadowed the rain

storm 'srhich is upon us.
Parisian styles in millinery at Mrs.

Haana's, King street, between Fort and
Aiakea.

Hawaiian Lodre. No. 21. F. & A. M
worked on the Entered Apprentice last
evening.

Honolulu' is to have a Japanese tea
bouse, such as may be seen all over
Japan.

The Oceanic Gas and Electric company
is now prepared to do all kinds of elec-

trical plating.
Honolulu chapter will meet this evening

at 7:30 o'clock. Work on the Mark
Master's degree.

Get your livery rigs from the Terri-
tory stables. King street. Telephone
main 35. Fair prices.

A small black Cocker spaniel has been
lost. Reward if it is returned to C J.
Falk. 400 Fort street.

A twenty-fir- e round prize fight drew
a large attendance on Saturday evening
last. The fight was a draw.

Complete change of billing at the Or
pheum tonight. "His Relative" is the
name of the opening act piece.

A liberal reward is offered the finder
of a brown leather purse, with a silver
cupid on one corner. See want aiL.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Relief society will be held at the home
of Mrs. S. C. Allen at 10 a,vm. today.

The annual meeting and election of
the Ilealani Boat club was not held las-- t

evening on account of the inclement
weather.

Mystic Lodge. No. 2, K". of P.. held a
regular convocation last evening, which
was well attended. There was work in
the second degree.

II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., is going to
build stables 32x00 feet for its own teams
at Cooke and Kawaiahao streets. The
cost will bo ? 10,000.

Anyone who wants a snap in the pur-
chase of a camera or kodak will do well
to read the advertisement of the Hono-
lulu Photo Supply Co.

The Woman's Guild of the Second Con-

gregation of St. Andrew's cathedral will
have a sale of fancy goods on Saturday
from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.

David Keliipio, former fish inspector
at the market under the board of health,
lias gone to Hawaii to take a pastorate
in one of the nathe churches.

J. M. Vivas is still in Kona. He has
not improved as rapidly as he hoped when
he left this city, but will remain for
three weeks or a month longer.

The case against Maria Walraers for
liquor selling was continued again yester-
day for a week by Judge Wilcox on ac-

count of the illness of the defendant.
A new shipment of goods, including

silks, table covers, doilies, pajamas,
lacquer and antimony ware ar-

rived per S.' S. Doric for Asada & Co.,
Hotel street.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wilder have
issued cards for an at home on Wednes-
day, the 21st, from S until 10 o'clock, to
meet .Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Wilder of
Davenport Place.

Announce'
ment ,

w
?nmav r N AND AFTER

IV this date we willu give a discount of
one'third on-a- ll class'
ical and popular
sheet music, thus

making the price i
I g y as low as can

be found any"
where in the

United States,
Respectfully,

TJergstrotri
Music Co,

n
Little by name!!

Great in molt!!!

Is ihe CARBON
PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Co.
i

Lt'd., is distribut-- i

ing samples of. j

R large stock of same
received by the JRas-rali- a.

Tor Sale ly
HAWAII AN-.NEW- CO.

'
LIMITED. , . .

Special Sale

GOLF . .

100 Dozen Stanley
usual One-Fift- y

and Waehusett Shirts. The
quality. A profusion of

patterns to select-- from.

TOCB

?" Each

UXhitney &

ft JW?
fJ-Jr- p-" ti

Tr) lr

519 Fort Street.

A 19 lv ft
BCH1NA pEJKii? u

r T x?
f 1 SOUtn f

i
X

The Life Policies

of the Grand Old

CHOICE--

unique ns this cut. Just think of
life policy paid-u- p

or of a 15 payment policy
in 12 years. This is

more than the
other life insurance company.

insurance yearly,
liberal loans 'and values

or paid-u- p "It pro-
vides extended

more insurance for the same
same insurance for less money
any other company on earth.

policies furnished ou npplka:( n.

J.

are just as

i a 20
iu 15 years,t paid-u- p

backed by
given by any
Policy provides
as well as

9 either in cash
4 also for

in other words,
money, or the
thau given by

Foe simile

CLINTON

FOR
409 Eort Street.
i

IDoney Back

THE
H. I.

THE

SHIRTS

Per Dozen J2

Olatfsh, Litd.

is this design

unique

Pacific Kiutual

jaiarnuteeil
Kuarau-te- el

guarantee
f20,000,000 security

increasing
surrender

insurance.
automatic insurance;

HUTCHINS,

payment

GENERAL MANAGES,
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Honolulu,

5

a
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if Vou Say $of

KASH"
TWO TELEPHONES,

Some men wear just what they please; others wear what other men affect.
There is a certain style whch most men regard as roier, and musr be in-

dependently rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore the dictates of fashion. One
great point about clothing which ought to appeal to every man who would
be well dressed is that it is so well made .and so entirely in accord with the
right fashion without being cost'y.

It has the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; in fact, tailor-mad- but
is much less expensive than the custom-mad- e npparel.

SOSPENDRS
top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's the way-i- t

is in splendid furjiishing department. As typical of values here, we note
today a strong line of MEN'S SUSPENDERS made of excellent elastic web-

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mountings
equal in make-u- p to the usual 75c or $1.00 kinds. ,j

Price 50ots Per Pair

'
TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS.

P. Box 55S. 00 and C7G.

one

our

all is,

The
our

O.

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

H an aid to digestion

B a tonic stimulant

A aged in wood k

Creenwoo(
L sour m&sh

k a pure M
old fashioned H
whole grain whiskey. H
r i B

H.Hick&d&GwLid. H

riv :my . .i

1
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POLITICS IK HAWAII

BY J, S. H'C&NDLESS

Talks'to a Denver Pest Interviewer

aad Tells Soise Intarest-- -

injr Pacts.

TL Dtwwr P It reeaatjale
(tori taft wftti X'S. IeGaH
r political snai femoral situation

S. itcCasafl f naaotata. w

Hotrf. tb IWaHaa
ii ar amply sthlur whh potitte'.

. en are tfewe parrias in tbe JeM,

rata, rrpaWicana and tbe indepeo-- u

rale party. The latter ie eosa-- r

lirwlr of satires, who want
e tbe anvemor aad Jadgea etected Urlfc,r ir, nttHeat.
opie inaraaa at j ipiwuuKn
ajotsn. Tb tauaJ question is afeo

,jr a great deal of iatereM. Under
roriaiooa) ftnnnent a law was
' 'initio tb aHoaaent of oadaiafd
to farms of twenty-fir- e acre. Tim !

e for tb benefit of tbe kanaka.
mooirt of bind not taken
was feaid that if iarrerTi5;By

f .ft.. - nuafativt aiven w cwiwiww"
n, frtrme oat boMeta and sain j

I of the Tbe U ab for- - j (JE.VEUAL HEADQUARTERS., land eacept onder eon- -

mTORY
wbicb prevent a

1 iwe m mv a mmvemmmt m ftnt M

! i be OM law reptaifH ana jtam
lODeateaaa as in this coontry. of ICO

I don't tnfa tbe owemoat will be
-- fnl. and if it doe it will be a great
We bare to nabt corporation there

w bard as you do here."
..rain to Mr. McCaadtaw' way of

, nc, Hawaii can aerer be admitted to
nod.

i li lalandg are too far away to play

lortant part in the nation affairs,
c J iNVtdea, statehood couW do us no

There were only tv.-- thinss wc

d. and we hare sot them free trade
t stable government. Of course we

iprocity with tbe United be- -

but it might hare beeu abolished at
tune. Now free trade is secure: that
'.lss congress takes the Mime action

nit mm It has with Torto Rico. I

t' h tbe .administration is wrong in the

r . ltico matter, and you may be sure
ii v in is jnst a much interested as
IV t ltico i in tbe eomiiiR decision of

f -- iprenw court, though we do not
t at all that it will he against the

IV:' . Ricaa tariff.
Wo feel ourselves to be par of tIlc

r I'.tl States, and if congre. ssliould levy
V'H-ia- J tax oh u, as it has in Porto

R for auy purpose whatsoever, wc

'.I resent it. Rut we are in exactly
V -- nine situation as I'orto Rico, and if
tl ilministrution is sustained I suppose
il cht tax u. Hut I don't think it pos- -

i.ither queatton now being agitated
n II iwaii is the exclusion of the .lapnn-- c

- .MeCandlean Miyfc that contrary
I . iieral opinion, they are not as good

v. rJmeu an the Cninej-o- . boing shifties
r. 1 f a roviug disposition.

ill Chinese aro really very faithful,
1 ud workiitgv, people, ami 9nu their
i-

- i .'i. The .la-- on the cintrarj-- , only
a-- jtk when the liave to. or under con-S-

ami then they will break it at pleas-v- r

I have known the Chinese to work
a loss. I nineerely lwiw the time will

a " . when the United will .e.
Ih !).- '- we tlo. ami iut tlie .Iapaiu.--e on

th ime level with their Chinese cous-

ins "
.ji

BRINGING BACK VOLUNTEERS.

Tiio Movomont Will ProDably Be-

gin Novombor 15.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. It is said at
the war dejwrtmont that no plans have

yet liiado for bringing homo the vol- -

unttvr MtHip in tlie PhilippiniM prcpara-to- r

to their June 30th next,
in with law, but that it s
pru!able Umt the moemont
w.ll liegin on the loth proximo nnd lw

tvJitniuwl until all the volunteers have
Uhu law!! iu the United States. There
are nearly 3U5,r00 of these troops and
tl vir traut-iHirtatio- across the Pacific
vill W au imwunse undertaking.

Battlo With n Wild Cat.
SUSQUEHANNA. Pa., Oct. 2.". Sam-

uel Feltoa. ou returning to his home from

a political meeting, saw a big wildcat in
a tree He was not armed, but began to
throw stones at the animal.

With a savage yell the lienst spfaug
from the tree and landed uin Feltou's
shoulder. FoJtou defended himself as best
he could, but was fast becoming beaten,
when there was a sudden crash and man

y aud cat foil through some rotten boards
and into a well twenty feet deeji.

l'elton was lunrtially stuuued. The wild-

cat, however, lauded upon him and
injuries. The animal at once re-

newed the attack with tooth and nail,
when Velton with a supreme effort loos-

ened a stone from the well wall and
da.shed it upon the head of the cat,
erushin; its skull and killing it almost
instantly.

He set up a loud shout, which attracted
the attention of some men who were pass- -

ins. He was badly lacerated aud his
clothing was in tatters.

Js

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In

Hit-ge- Rros the popular South Side

druggists corner CJOth street and Went-wort- h

avenue, say: "Wc a great
deal of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and find that it gives the meet satis-

factory results, especially among chil-

dren, for severe colds and croup." For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., general

asrnts. Territory of Hawaii.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,430,863.38

J. H. FISHEB.
Agent Hawaiian Island.

By Authority.
The tarpt-e- r an are? notifwd that

tb prrprtT taxes for 1C09 ar bow
dae and payable to tbe depety asS!ots
of tfce several districts, at Use times and
placet asten?d in the notices posted

tliiweawat the districts.
m& i. At 51. Session Laws. ISflp

"If any property tax skak rwsaia as-pa- id

after ike 15Ui dzr of Xoreaer tn

aajr rear. 20 per ceat rf tie ataBBt of

oca u afaaa fee added fcr the aje-o- r

to the aKOBnt af aaca taxes at faM data,

and shall become ami be collected as
part of such taxes.

All propertjr taxes not paid br 2onso--

The deWiKtneat Ii?t wfB bo pastMtai

after December 1, IPO". -

JONATHAN SHAW.

A"Mr. lt Division. Island of Oabu.

Authority.
small

island. TER-- h

of OF HAWAII.jaonopoljr.

States

Mr.

State-- ,

homeward

Chicago.

sell

Adjutant General's Office, Honolulu. II.
I., OctolH- - 30. 1!00.

General Orders No. S.

Tbe following is announced for the in-

formation of the National Guard of Ha-

waii:
1 The resignation of Major J. M. Ca-um- ra

has been accepted, to take effect

from October 20.-100-

$

2 An election will be held at regi-

mental headquarters on Saturday. Novem-

ber 17, at 7:30 p. m., for the election of

One major. First regiment. N. G. II.,

rice .1. M. Cnmara, resigned.

Captain L. T. Kenake, A. D. C, gen

eral staff, will preside at said election.

Iy order of the commander-in-chie- f.

(Signed) J. W. I'll ATT,
Major and Acting Adjutant, General

Staff.

NOTICE.

The adiounied annual meeting of the
Honolulu Library and Reading Room As
sociation will be held on Friday evening,
November 10th. at 7:30 o'clock.

II. A. PARMALEE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 13. 1900.

NOTICE.

OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE PEO-

PLE'S ICH AND REFG CO., LTD.

In accordance with a resolution passed
by the Board of Directors of the People's
Ice and Refrigerating Co., this 12th day
of November, A. D. 1000:

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the People's Ice and Refrigerating Co.,

Ltd., will be held at the office of the Ha-

waiian Trust and Investment Co.. Ltd..
on tlie 2Sth day of November. 1000, at 10

o'clock a. in., for the purpose of consider-
ing the disposition of certain property of
the company.

Honolulu. November 12. 1000.
WILLIAM O. ATWATER.

Secretary People's Ice and Refrigerating
Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Pearl
City cemetery will be open for interments
on aud after Monday, November 5, 1900.

A special funeral train will leave the

railroad station at 2:15 p. m. daily, re-

maining at the cemetery until after all

interments.
The rates for transportation are one

dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for

the round trip for mourners.

Lots are now on sale at the office of

the company, ranging in price from ?t0
up. according to location and size. No

other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSOCIA-

TION, LTD.,

Room 3, Love Building, Fort St.

Election of Officers.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
stockholders of the estate of S. G. Wilder,
Ltd.. held in this city this .day, the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve dur-
ing the ensuing year:

G. P. Wilder, President.
C. H Wight, Vice President. -

S. G. Wilder, Secretary and Treasurer.
G. IU Carter, Auditor. '
J. R. Gait, Director.
E. D. Tenney, Director.
Tlie above constitute the board of di-

rectors. s
W. R. SIMS, Sec'y. Protem.

Honolulu, NTov. S, 1900.

beaver, mm. ROW

H. J. Nolto has just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Capadura's, WasHiig-to- u.

Allstou, Union do Cuba,
Grand, JRepublic, Figaro, Jack-
son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also: --
vS

SL -

Key West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and El Mas Noble.

H J. NOLTE,
FORT aTRCCT.

.'- -'

S5IfrtiMit7ntf rf- l' AnWitnpriifi

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 15J 1900.

GUSSFiED A0YERT1SEMEHTS. I
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"WAITED.

WASTED To rett fnmisfced bons
dose in; nsuit hare three bed roosn;
good opportunity for parties joia
away to seenre Al tenant. Call ar
address E. S. Gill. Repoblican oSce.

WAXTBD PoaUioa as salesman or
oaanazer soda works; exiiericcce in all
kinds, of serchandise and plantation
stores : recently retired from business !

in CaHfaraia; references. Apply At-
kinson. 31sgoon hnihiing. Merchant Sr
room 11--

WAXTBD By a thoroughly competent
and experienced person, a position as
aarse and needlewoman or housekeep-

er in a god family; highest refer-

ences can be given; open one week.
Address M. G. Wethertrd. box 232." dty.

ir,lATTD TWENTr DOLLARS per
month offered by single gentleman en-

gaged in city office for airy, furnished
room in well appointed private house;
English or Scotch family preferred,
but not stipulated. CLEANLINESS
and PROPER-SERVIC- E being the
chief considerations. Address letter to
BACHELOR, care of The Republican,
before the lth instant.

FOB BENT.

FOR REXTSicely furnished front
room for two; with or without board.
440 Punchbowl St.

FOR REXTTvro new brick stores,
plate glass front on Hotel streer.
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted, New Eng-

land bakery.

FOR REST Nicely furnished room
near the corner of King and Alapai
Sts. ; rent cheap. Apply at The Re-

publican office.

FOB SALE.

FOR SALE One uandsome Crown ni-a-

in perfect order with haip and
mandolin accompaniment. Has neen
used only five times. Can be had it
a reasonable price by applying at th
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postoflice key.
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOFT On King, between South and
Alakea streets, a brown purse with a
silver cupid on the corner. Return to
Josephine De Lartigue. Alakea street,
ophite Y. M. C. A., for reward.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-

ker, .Tr.. aud if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening, a
large bay-color- Californian mare;
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star ou
forehead; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Finder
please notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLEX From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant, Nuuanu street a
black pacer horse in saddle ; white

fsjot on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

NOTICE.

The stock ledger of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., will
Ik; closed to transfers from November
13 to December 1. inclusive.

C. II. CLAPP, Secretary.'
Honolulu. Nov. 9, 1900.

G. H BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER,

Estimates made on everything in tbe
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King

Street

P HONE : : : MAIN 48.

For Sale !

THE PRICES IRE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY- - CARRIAGE TEAM.

The above an all guaranteed sound.
ntle, young animals.
Also several and better Road-

sters.
Apply to

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

T"

FOR SALE
Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a chouse

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVTD K. UXaTJXA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

HART & CO.
(Xiimlced--)

TIE ELITE IDE CIEsI PMLHS

Fine Chocolates aad Confections..

Ice Cream aad Ices Water.

. - . .:. . . .i. -- ..... .k
. ', iJr ?. ti'i-vi:?-

PACIFIC TMSFER CO

227 Kh: St., 2Text to Bailey's
Cyclery.

vpEEss WAGONS, DRAYS. IiUM- -

BEP. WAGONS --uci DUMP
CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
XBUyES, FUENTTURE axd SAFES

GAREFTJUiY HAXDIiED.
TOlEFHON-- S ilATxSS

j.e. fisher m,
Members of Honolulu lixcliange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FOET STEEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Tbe Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures r

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Tahie Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

"Bart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than auy
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

Wm. G. IrwiD & Co

-L-IMITED-

Offer for Sale:

REFUTED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFME rAEJT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Liuseed JRaw aud Boiled.

T

LNDUBEE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE TILIZEES
Alex. Cross ic Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane aud coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEA1EPIRKC0TER1NG,

Keed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SEJ1ENT. UME & BRJCKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAERjfTKxGCO,

Sat Francisco. Gal

BALDWIN LOCOJiOT. vWOBKS,
rhdadelphi Fa, U.S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
'Manf. "National Cane Shredder)

New York, U.S. A.

OHLANDT 4 CO,
San Fraskssaoo, OaL

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. Saa Fraasifn, OaL

Olt
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The CUhite 4oase

New
Shirt

STANLEY

With Pointed Sleeves

Crown Tailor made Waists the
Latest Collar.' These Waists aref

and verv Stvlish.
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NEW STORE
L

Importing Tobacconists :- -

American, English, Turkish and
Egyptian Cigarettes

CONSTANTLY ON

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
;?gi?ttg?y

-- Bi rk- -

INVmCIBLE

aWf

t

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

are the best obtainable,
and are sold at most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety supplies you
wish, you will find
here, embodying the
sterling qualities of re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

UNITED

TYPEWRITER AND

327 Montgomery Street,

San Francisco, CaL

il
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WAISTS

Bead The Honolulu Republican.

ROBERT GRIEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

t
--'

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Class Jok Work

Plantation

Stationery rir.?.-- .

W! F'FRIFM"

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards --

Circulars .
's

Posters

Etc., Etc.- -

we: rule
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Acct

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc.

1M

w IND
i Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Bolls

Invoices
Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books
Etc., Etc.

l?3rEX

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu
tation so long; held by him for
first class work in evfiw
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa--

ciUtisa enable us to fill orders
8 . Sorter notice than
heretofore.
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We Just

a Handsome Line

Shell Combs and Pins,
H.aif Ornaments, Etc

Stock of Hainan or oar

HairdressingDepartment

--J7?T
Goods

Miss Killean
Hotel Street,

Woolen Blankets and

C$5 Comforters
in Time Weather

Comforters.

We have them all
cheapest

$1.50, we also have some
filled with
and few silk
ones
$14.00 $15.00.

rV

22x22

now on Display.

Arliucton

at
is

down at $6.50
a
at

and

Pillows.

good

1 oX 1 o ..... . .'0
50

Filled with Silk Floss
OOyOO

lSxlS -

14x14

$1.25

.id

Come and them;
they are really good
values.

Per

lots
fulL

u '.' r v- -

,.c jr
THE KEPUBLICAN, XOYEMBER 15, 1900.

are in Receipt

of of

Also a New Hair Goods

These

M. E.
Block.

JUst for the Gold

prices. Our

beautiful

quality.

14x14.'

.40

.25

inspect

all

HONOLULU

Blankets.

nice
Woolen Blankets,

borders.
We to suit all
pocketbooks. Get abeau-t- y

California for

$7.00.

Pincushions.

We in all

and
If you to one,

as

as

The Genuine SGiiVen's Ejas-ti- G

Seam DiaWers

See that every drawer is marked "Scrivcns."

We claim that this drawer is far superior to anything

in the market.

75 cents pair or $8.50 dozen.

d&.&TSAAn
ZJiaEEj

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 634-53- 6 : : : : Telephone 846

STREET.

A new line of CRADLES and CARRIAGES.

Parlor, and Furniture.
paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
S. S. Queen 75 dozen o

whips of styles and grades
Prices from 25 cents to $10.
Dozen at reduced prices.

re also received a line
of Harness Supplies.

LIKCOLS BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 96

-- .

rfvs. "vt
i

THURSDAY,

are

$4.00. Buys a pair
white
assorted color

have them

made in

have them
sizes, small large.

want make
we have them small
sizes

4x4 inch.

per

FORT

BABIES' OKIBS,
Bedroom Dining

Special attention

D. 0. HMMAN.
SO. 639, KING STREET

P. O. BOX 791

t REAJD the REPUBLICAN, READ THE REPUBLICAN J
- &, i

umminmnnnnnniinnminiiir

We SaiMge & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALE.
$3,500 House and lot on 1.11 ih St

SSxllS; 6 rooms.
$5,000 House and lot on College St.,

75xK5; house contains 7 room.
jOoo House and lot on Alexander

St., lOfiilSC.
$3,300 House and lot on Vineyard SL,

75x20.
$3,600 House and lot on Yonns St..

60x140.
$s,500 House and lot oa Young St.,

10 rooms. 50x140.
$2,500 House and lot at Kalini, 77a

xl50.
$2,750 House and lot on Alapal St.;

good view.
$2,600 House and lot on Kinau St.,

50x100.
$1,000 Lcrge lot at Kalini, 77&X150.

$3,500 House and lot at Kalihi, 155x
150.

J5.300 Business property on Fort St.,
r 4xa.
j f'j.wO Lodging house in centtr ol city.
1 41,500 Investment at Kewalo; month

ly income $110.

$4,200 Leasehold on Beretania SL; 2

.large stores; 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl St.; brings in $93

per month.
$5,000 House and large lot on Queen

street.
$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
$$,500 Lrge lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
iG.50, Elegant residence, 225 ft. front,

on Makiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a

bargain.
$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39

years to run; net income $90
per month.

900 Leasehold with building on
Fort St; S years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama:
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built.

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVTDGE & CO. '

Real Estate Agent, 206 Merchant St.

J. H. SCHNACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few 'large choice lots with unequaleJ

view; terms easy; prices from 3l,io0
to $2,000 per lot.

NUUANU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 feet ai S230 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$25 per lot down, balance in monthly

installments of $10 per lot each month.

XUUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JCST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
1 will sell on easy monthly install-

ments with a small cash payment down.

These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody

may want to plant. They are only a

couple of hundred feet from uuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to set a good home cheap.

NUUANO VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queea

Emma premises.

Near schot 15 Three inside

lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy

monthlv cheap.

WM
KALDAPALEXA, KALIHI.

A large lot with a fine Tiew on a good

street; price ?1.200; terms eaaj.

A tanjc corner lot with fine

view in the clsoicest part of Kahili;
half casli, balance at your own terms.

This is a real bargain--

Four lots; area 100s
200 feet; suitable wea,ou tor

cheap for "caVu

A larje lot on Kins atreet.

FOR

Ose aad of an acre f laad
betwcM IiliW atieet jkI. Inne Aay-l- u

roai, daw to Kicx street, afforJ- -

tac IuS Bwakcc el cat

A hmlmimmik

WAIKOAE.

Kamehameha

installments;

magnificent

KEWALO.

adjoining assregate
ware-

house;

KAPALAMA.

LEASE.

rtntt, kt

RIKK OF TIE CITIES

IS S80IH IT CENSUS

THE LIST OF THOSE HAVING
TWEjrrr-nv- E thousand

INHABITANTS.

Xany Changes in the Respective

Groups in the Past Ten Tears
New Cities Added to

the last.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 26. The follow-

ing is a list1 of the 161 cities that have
tlPuO or more population, with their
population in lSDOnd 19:

CLASS 1.
(More than l.MO.tort.)

iikh. is:x.
New York iOTAtW 1.313.301
Chicago I.r2i$.373 1.000 S-"-

Philadelphia 1.293.27 1.04UU
Brooklyn 1.1C"S2 S3S.347

CLASS 2.
(Between 300.UOO and 1.000.00Q.)

St. Louis 373.23S 431.770
Bo-to-n -- - 360.S92 44S.477
Baltimore 30S.937 434,439

class ::.

(Between 300,000 and 300.000.)

Cleveland 3S1.76S 261.333
Buffalo 35219 233.664

San Francisco 342 7S2 29S.997

Cincinnati 323.902 290.90S

Pittsburg 321,(110 23S 017
' CLASS 4.

(Between 200.000 and 300,000.)
New Orleans ...... 287,104 "242.039

Detroit 2S.-J.70-
4 205.S76

Miluaul.ee 2S.-J.31-
5 204.46$

Washington 27S.71S SWffi
Newark 240.070 1S1.S30

Jsv Citv 206.433 163.003
Lonisville 2IU 731 161.129
Minneapolis 202.71 S 164.73S

class .".

(Between 100,000 and 200.000.)

Providence 173.397
Indianapolis 160.164
Kansas City. Mo... 163.732
St. Paul '. 103,032

Hocheter 102.4S3
Queens County, N. Y 132.999
Denver 133.S39
Toledo 131.S22
AU.-dieu- 129.S90
Columbus 123.560
Worcester . ...... 11S.421

Sj raciie
New Haven
Paters-o- n

Fall Kiter
St. .lo-ep- h. Mo..
Omaha
Los Angeles
Memphis
Scranton .

(Between
Ijowell
Albany
Cambridge . . .

PortlaiKl. Ore .

Atlanta
Grand Rapids
Dayton .
Richmond.
Nashville
Seattle -- .
Hartford
Beading .

10S.3.74
10S.027
lOr.,171
104 .sr::
102,!)7!1

102,r.Vi
102.470
102,320
102.020

CLASS 0.
7..000 and 100 000.)

. O4.0(Sl

. 04.151

. OLSSO

. 00.420

. S0.S72
S7.505

Va 5.050
S0.S05
so.tvri
70.S50
7S.031

Wilmington. Del.... 70.50S
Camden 75 0:!5

I8:.ir;

S1.434

S4.0-V-.

r.2,324

7.115

01220

01.431

CLASS 7.

(P.etwcen 50,000 and 75.000.)
73.307

Bridgeport 70.000 IS.S00

Ljnu "S.513 55.727
Richmond Co., N. Y. 07.021
Oakland 4S.0S2
Lawrence 02,559
New Bedford
Des Moines 02.130 50.003
Springfield. Mass .. 02.050 44.170
Somerville 1.543

froy 00.051 00.050
Iloboken 50.304 43.04S
Kvansville 50.007 50.750

Manchester 50.0S7 44.120
50SS:i

Peoria 50.100 41.024

Charleston, S. C 55.S07 54.055

Savannah 54.244 43.1S0

5alt Lake 53.531
San Antonio 5"5.32l 37.073

Duluth 52.000 33.115
Erie 52.733 40,034
Elizabeth o2130 37.7(t4

Wilkesbarre 51.721 37.71S
Kansas City, Kan.. 51.41S 3S.310
Harrisburg 30.425
Portland. Me 50,145 30.425

CLASS
(Between 25,000 and 50.000.)

Yonkers, X. Y 4T.'.t31

Norfolk Va 4W--
Waterburj-- . Conn... iri.S.10

Hob oke, lass 43.712
Fort Wayne. Inil... 43.113
Youngstown, Ohio . . 4483
Houston, Tex 44.(K3
Covington Ky 42.1T.S

Akron. Ohio ....-- .
Dallas. Tex 42.tt5S
Sacinaw. Jlich 42.343
Iincabter. Pa 41.430
Lincoln. Xeb ...... 40.109
Brockton. Mass ... 40.CH53.

Binghampton, X. Y. JtfU547

Augusta. Ga 39.441
Pawtuckett. R. I... 3931
Altoona. Pa 3S.9T3

Wheeling W. Va...
Mobile, Ala S,4G9

Birmingham. Ala .. 3S.413

Little Rock. Ark... 3S;7
Springfield. Ohio .. 38.233- -

GaUton, Tex 37,p9
Tacomn- - Wash .... "'"
Haverhill. 3Iass ... 3T.li.i
Spokane. Wash Wi,S4S,

Terre Haute. Tml... 3J.tJT3

I)ubuiue. Iowa .... 3i297
Quiney, HI XX231

South I?nd Ind ... 33.909

Salem, Mass - 33.93G

Johnstown. Pa 3T.iCJt

Elralra. X. Y 33.0"--
Allentown, Pa ..w.. 33.416

laveniort. Iowa ... 3TCI34

McKeeswrr. Ia .ri22T
Springfield. IU - 34.13$
Chelsea, Mass ...... 34.072

Chester. Pa 33.0SS
Maiden, Mass ...... u.'WU

York.Pa 33.634
Kan 3U.60S

Newton. Mass ..... 333S7
Skrax Citjv Iowa ... '33.111
Bayeaae. X. J 32.111
KsexrUle. Teaa ... 32.637

Cliattaawia. Tw.. 32.400
iFitcabwj, Umm .... 31,331

132.140
10.-..4-

30

132.710

i:k;.soo
S7.0.

10t?.71."

10.").2S7

ss,i.-,-o

SS.14.1
S1.2J)S

7S347
74.:';S

140.4:,2

04,405

77.000
04.023
70,02$
40.3S5

0O.27S

S1.3-J-

70.1 VS

42.S:7
..XIO

5S.001

rS.313

Trenton 57.45S

51.093
00.000

44.TT54

02442 40.733

40.152

L'tica 44.007

City 44.S43

50.157

S.

42.7T.5

3S.S7S

Toneka.

;i2,o:
34.S71
2S.W6
,.1,C

33.220
2T.r37
3TJ5T1
27W1
3S.OT7

40322
32.011
33.134
27.294
33.00.7
3:1.300
27,(K3
30,337
34.322
31.076
26.1TS

2374
31.S93
29.0S4
36.006
2T.112
19,922
3017
30,311

- 31.494
2LS19
30.S01
2103
WSXi
2328
26,S72
20.741
24.903
27)09
202t;
23.031
20.79.T

3007
24iS79
37,806
37.900
22XvtT

3.100
22,037

Sichstadr. N. Y.. 31.l!2
Rockf-wi- m 313V31 2a3SI
Supfrior City. Wis- -. 51.001 11JSS
Taontoc 3!as? S1.W 2T..44S

JoD-- t. IU WT30 -
v antoa. Ohio 3Ji57 2iliO
Bae.Moat 3UTO 10.723

MontsotserT. Ala . 3X340

Auburn. N. T...I.. V' -
East Su Louis. III.. 23.0.M 1S.S
Sacraecto. Cal ... 20JS2 2t'.
lutein. Wis 20.102 21.Ui4

LaCro. Wis .... 2fcK5 2.D00
Williatssport. la ... 2S.t..7 27,132

Jackoaville. Fla .. 2S.420 I7il
Newcastle. Pa 2S---

B0 H.
Newport. Ky 2S3ftl 2191S
C-h-koh. VTU -- I.-- 2S4 223".
VTooibocket. R. I... 2SAXU 20S30
Itseblo. Colo -- . 2SJ.TT 2455
Atlantic City. N: J. 27JKJS 15ATS

J 27.777 13.02$

Bar City. Mich.... 27.S 272
Forf Worth. Tex.. 2t,0SS 23,070

Ixincton. Ky 2U) 2L.V.T.

Gloure-te- r. Mas .. 2tU21 24.0T.1

South Omaha. Neb. . 20.001 S.C--
2

New Britain. Conn.. 2,V.X5 HUil
Council Bluffs Ionra 2."VS02 21471
Cedar Itapids. Iowa. iVW! 1S.020
Ea-.ton- . Pa 2TCSSS 14.4S1

The-onl- city in the L'nited States hav-

ing more tlian l.OtrO.000 populatio in 1SSO

was New York. In 1SSH) Chicaso and
Philadelphia barely raanaced to creep in-

to the 1.000.000 clavs. the former with an
exces of 00,000 and the latter with 47.-riC-

This j ear Brooklyn is admitted.
Twenty years ago the only citie bavin;
more than T.OO.O'H) population were New
York, Chjcaco. Philadelphia and Brook
lyn, and in li00 no others were added to
that class. This year St. Louis, Boston
and Baltimore are admitted.

In 1SSO and al-- o in 1SJK) the only cities
in the 300.000 class were St. I.or.N. Balti-

more and Bo-to- n. By the present census
all three of them have been promoted to
the ."iOO.OOO clas. and five new candidates
have beeu admitted to the 300.000 class
Gle eland. Buffalo San Francisco. Cin-

cinnati and Pittbunr.
Twenty years azo only twenty cities in

the Cnited States had more than IOO.

OOO iwnnlation. as follows: New York.
Chicago. Brooklyn. Philadelphia. St. Lou-- i.

Boston, Baltimore. Cleveland. Wash-

ington. Cincinnati. Louisville. Milwaukee,
Buffalo I'rovidence. Jersey City. Newark.
New Orleans San Francisco. Detroit and
I'ittsburjr.

The census of 1S00 added Minneapolis
St. Paul. Indianapolis, Rochester. Omaha.
Alleshen. Kansa-- s Citj and Demer to
the IKt. and the present cen-- us add- - To--
lelo. Columlm- -. Worceter. Sjracu-e- .l

New IIaen. Paterson. Fall Ither St. Jo- -

-- eph. Los Angeles and Scranmn.

4. ! ! : ! ! ! ! : ! : ! ! ! j. ! ! : ttw
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We have REMOVED our

Hair Dressing and

Manicuring Parlors

To Alakea Street, next to Dr
Anderson's Office, op-

posite Y. M. C. A.

Orders taken for

SWITCHES, WIGS,
POHIPADOTJB EOIXS, Etc.

A full line of

HU2LVIT HAIR GOODS.

SCAXP TREATMENT

A SPECIALTY.

Special care given to the
Cuticle.

Telephone

Misses De Lartigue
4MHMK44--i--:-:-'r'"I'-Ir'-

)

? I

If 0

T

A1

:S43

f

Geo. A. Martin

Fashionable Tailor

Room 3

Elite Bldg.

HOTEL STREET.

man tha--t is content to

whisper down a well.

About the kind and quality

of goods he has to sell,

Will never make one-ha- lf as

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."

ABOUT THE SICE

rjXjyrcn
V-- " v

I
8
S

V
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m mi mm wm
Serves every morning and noon in its

cooi Tr"! and. which only a first-cla- i?

Bakery coold afford to furnish
at the price. Booms Teserved for

lRe make up Innches, also cold sliced
hr", cheese ana saraine sanawicnes,
in any quantities, for basket picnics.

Km Eiglui Bafctry

l gWIU Lino, iMffir.
Hotel Stet -:- - - TEoa74
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THE

I ? I
PROVIDERS

I S. SaA Drv Goods Co.

LIMITED.

JOBBERS

. RET1ILEK5

;0Y CAN INVARIABLY BUY FROMUS.A
single yard or Article at less than Wholesale

prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot

match and oftimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

--HMMENSE STOCK-:- -

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles

and Qualities of Our Wares to know that it is ut--.

terly 'impossible to match them, let alone beat

them.

We have some genuine surprises in values in

Every Department

I. S. Ms Dry Goo Co, Ltd.

POET STKEET.

"& x

Schuman

FOR THE

k??

WE HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY
CELEBRATED

Studebaker

W And have constanth' in stock of their manufacture V

kPHJSTONS
SUKREYS

BUGGIES

Ifarm WAGONS I
M TMTini n a "Dma --cirnr &

,7

All goods of Studebaker make are

Fort and

TOlTVa SZXZSr, bt. Alaxi aad
Tkomas Sqaara.

Newly fursished rooms with board.
Alio taWe board. Bio 9871- -

guaranteed reliable.

Q.
Merchant Street, between Alakea Streets.

BELTIOIWL

TelephoM

Goods

SCHUflAN

Silent Barber Shop
nrxx 7nt8T.iu
xllartm lok, Xotaltt

JtOPX TTMMAjmmx, t
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THE

NEWS WORTH READING
T, TT'Rl'R.'R fr. HO T.TTV Tiavfi nrnnh nlftaanrfi in annoirncinsr that thev have

been successful in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock of

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our MR. KERR happened to be in New York at the time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding this he made an offer
for goods suitable for this market which was accepted. ,s

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard ot again.
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

35 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if- -

in soda ?

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles.Checksand Stripes r

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Effects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard

AWARDS ABE MADE FOR

ROAD DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

Prices 40 Per Cent Lower Than Ever

Before Lumber, Timbers and

Feed Involved.

.irl. wen? waile yesterday to bid-

der fur furnishing summits to the road

J. ;.irtiiiPiu. Tfcp iHjrfod covered by tile

nut raits is lx iHotitlisv becinnm;:
12 uU WHlins May VI. The call

fur i id covered everything used by the

roid such us lumber, tools,
1 jrnei, fed, hardware, rcjMiirs, horse-s- i

of up, etc. A lit of the articles wa
siiI'5'IhhI to all dealers and the prices
m v 'inp racs wou 10 per cent less thau
virc t'vor made bfore.

The lowrst bid on northwest rough
l't tier was $2i?.30: timber, 152.00: red
odor iHv.ts, 20 cents each. Prices sub-- n

itted for feed were: New Zealand
Ov'$ 4:t per ton: Surprise oats, $:IS:
I S24 ; oat hay, $2." ; wheat hay,
StUi. The California Feed company
and Hit I'uiou !td company captured
Uif fiHl business. Nail and spikes and
hardware will be furtmhed by E. O. Hall
& Son. the Pacific Hardware comiany
aid thr Hawaiian Hardware company.
HakWd & Co. will funibdi part of the
t ti'ls The road department's horses will
be sVod bj J. A. Morsau.

MILK SHMf FAMINE OH

HEELS OF A BEER DROUTH

Lm.'is Ake, a native driver of a milk
v,u.--! for the Euterprise dairy, was ar-

rival esterdy on a warrant sworn out
' v rood Inspector 13. "C Shorey, cliar?-in-s

hint with the proverbial milkman's
w akne-w- . J. O. l.uttnl of the Xew Eng-

land lakery is the aceuinK witness, who
objwts to payinc for water on the basis
of a Honolulu milkman's schedule.

Not only does this action against the
milkman promie relief to the consum-

ers of milk for a time, but it guarantees
them that the spleudtd supply of water
in the city rt?Mrvo!rs will not be unduly
drawn uion while the beer drouth is on.

At the Orplieum.
Had weather kept the people away

from the Orphcunx last nfebt, but never-

theless a fairly pood sized house was

bad. The iwrfortuance was put through

in excellent shape. Detains and Carroll
dolns their turn in a clever way as uual.
Conton and Ryder appeared in Rood

humor, doius comedy in excellent shape.
Edward II. Adams songs are always
plcasimr and take well.

A chanpe is to be put on toniclit with
the first of a series of one-ac- t comedy
sketches for the first, part, entitled,' HU.
Relative.' 'Contou and Hydeij ar old
hands at this sort of luiuess and prom-

ise, with the, assistance of the entire .com-

pany, to yive one his money worth.
"His Kelative,''-- fs a conglomeration of wit
and humor-Iro- m start to finish.

. JSSSt3BS,vieSK

stock.

boiled

.

Floral

A It HAL LIVE KOXA
AUOXG PHOIIADILITIES.

Weather indications last night
were that Honolulu would have a
koua after all. At 9 o'clock last
night, when Professor Lyons made
the weather report to The IJepub-lica- n,

the barometer stood at only
2!Um, the lowest it has been in
boven years. In twenty years'
observation the barometer has
registered so low only two or
three times.

Mr. Lyons said this very
would indicate that

there was a kona or severe storm
off at sea and indication-- ; at dark
last evening were that the storm
would viit Honolulu. The clouds
were hanging very low and were
hurrying northward as from a
coming storm from the outh.
The rainfall yesterday afternoon
from 1 o'clock until 0 lat night
was between one and one-ha- lf and
two inches.

FIRE ON THE MONTEREY

IN H0N6 KONG HARBOR

The Monterey, one of the United States
harbor defence ships, was found to be on
fire on the 21st ultimo, while lying in
Honskong harbor. All the available dock
hands boarded the ship and lent a hand

alon? witbTtbe crew in the work of extinc-lio- n.

The 'flames, says the China Mail,
had burst out in the electric light room,

Jit'
amlMhercVwas danger of them spreading
to the magazine. The hoe was success-
fully brought iuto play and in a very
short time all danger was past. Five of
the crew Who were down below narrowly
escaped suffocation, but they were luckily
res-cue- The damage is said not to
amount to much but the danger of a
big explosion and cons-equen- t heavy loss of
life was imminent. Many of the dock ;

hands and others at the volunteer camp
proceeded to the docks when the alarm
was raised, to render assistance.

WATER WORKS DEPARTMENT

NAS USED ALL ITS MONEY

Last Tuesday night the
main in Waikiki was taken up and an
eight-inc- h main laid in its place. Work
had been in progress for several weeks
and the connection was made by shutting
the water off only five hours. The eight-inc- h

pipe will afford an ample supply for
Waikiki, Kapiolaui park and all takers
as far out as Diamond Head.

No more .extensive improvementsi in
the water serric can be made until the
legislature meets and makes the neees-ar- y

appropriation's, A supply of pipe
is needed foe extension in other parts
of Waikiki, Puuuui and KalihL

'.
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the bigjrise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-

tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can neven aet aaain
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Marvelous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

who their Own Buy

i I ALONG THE WHARFS.

TO"EWS OF
! I X1 THE TOWN I

a

Arthur Young of Milwaukee came to
town by the Doric. He passed here sev-

eral months ago on a trip to the Orient
in search of health. He stopped here
on the way hack to look over the islands
and will depart by the nexr through
steamer for the coast.

At a meeting of the directors of the
IJobert Grieve Publis-niu- g Co., Ltd., hld
at the office of the president. AV. A.
Ilenshall, yesterday afternoon, the resig-

nation of Ed. Tovrse, as business man-
ager, was accepted, to take effect today.
Mr. Towse's successor will be announced

j today.
This evening the ladies of the Central.

Union church will gather at the church
not simply to entertain themselves, but
to meet any stranger who may have the

j erroneous opinion that the church is cold
and exclusive. A cordial invitation is

t extended to all who do not make their
church home eKewhere in Honolulu.

Football on Saturday.
A game of football between the Puna- -

hou and Sixth artillery teams will be
played at the college grounds Saturday
at 3:30 p. m. An admission fee of 23
cents will be charged, the jroceeds to go
toward-payin- g training expenses.

A Dray Load of Silver Coin.
The vaults in the Bishop & Co.'s bank

had become so encumbered with silver
coin that a dray load was transferred
yesterday to the vanlts of the ireasury
department. The load amounted to
$,"00,000. These bag of coin found plen-
ty of breathing space at the capitol.

j.
For Engine House No. 4.

Bids were opened yesterday by Super-
intendent McCaudless for the construc-
tion of engine house No. 4 for the fire
department. The awards were not made
yesterday. The bids and bidders were
as follows:
J. F. Reilly $1S,!H3
Lucas Bros 10.974
F. J. Owens 2050
Arthur Harrison 21.043
J. Ouderkirk 23.913
D. L. Davis 27J33
W. Dunbar 27,440

Each bid excepting that of Arthur
Harrison was accompanied by-- the speci-
fied check.

Si

No Beer Famine.
Beer there's lots of it in town on

drausat at the Encore, saloon, on Hotel
near Nuuanu., There is no famine with
as. "Ryan & Dement Trill be pleased to
see their many friends at the old stand.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen

A mall black Cocker Spaniel from

resideaceJKapTohiai..prJcf A- - reward
wjll be paid for jts, return -- to

I O.tf. FALK, 409 Fert.Stfeet.

SAILING TODAY.

Hnmakua ports Stuir Kaiulani, 5
p. m.

Maui ports Stmr Claudine. 3 p. m.

SAILING TOMOKROW.

Kona and Kau StmrMauna Loa, 10
a. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per S. S. Doric, from China and Ja-
pan Miss Esther 'Warner, Kwang
Siang Tseng, Arthur Young.

ARRIVED.

' Wednesday. November 14.
S. S. Doric. Smith. 11 days, 7 hours, 47

minutes from Yokohama. November 3.

DEPARTED.

Wednesday, November 14.
S. S. Doric, Smith, for San Francisco.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Mosher, for Eleele

and Ilanapepe.
Sch Rob Roy, Weisbarth, for Molo-ka- i.

Sch Kauikeaouli. for Paauilo.
Sch Malolo, for Hanalei.
Sch4 n. D. Bendixon. Olsen. for the

! Sound.

f.

o.

Ship Chas. E. Moody, Anderson, for
the Sound.

--Sch Ilelene, 'Christiansen, in ballast
for San Francisco.

loa won't have to call up

Central
And ask him for the time u

you buy a Clock from

BIART'S
Jewelry, 40 Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from

LIMITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Tilqktia 477. Ixkstiri "ftm" 31!.

DB. W. J. G1LBUIII.

Offici ui Restaur
COSXEK BesTTAXIA AM) AT. IKEA 9X8.

OFFICE HOTJRS- -9 to 10 A.st, 1 to
4 p. a, and 7 to 8f.it,

SUXDATS-- Q to 10 a. au 7 to 8. ,.
, TK&KPHOXE a4.- - ,

- - -
-- 2sg4sfeM2K.rti--,

On or the of
we to offer for at a

A of
worn etc.
your until

HONOLULU STOCK

Honolulu. Wednesday, Xov. it. 1900.
Bid Asked

American Sugar Co
Ewa Plantation Company 2TJX 2S,
Hawaiian Agricultural Co

Com'l.fc Sugar Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co & 3U
Houomu Sugar Company 157 i 170
HnnokoASuzar Company 32i
Haiku Su:mr Company : 210
Kahnku Plantation Company
Klhel Plantation Co., Ltd.. Assess 13 1iiKIpahulu Sugar Company 110
Koloa. Sugar Co
ilaunalel Sugar Co.. Assess V ..
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd,, As-e- ss 6 6 ,
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.. Pd up
OahuSugarCo 161 165
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 15
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Assess' 4f 5
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd., Paid up 14i liOlowalu Company 150
Pacific Sugar 3IU1
Pala Plantation Co 213
Pcpeskeo Cmpany 200
Pioneer M1U Company. 160
Walalua Agricultural Co....."". 117H 119
Walluiu Sugar Co
Walmanalo Company
WalmeaMlllCo

Steamship Co
Inter-Islan-d Steam Xavigatlou Co
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Electric Ases
Honolulu r.apld Transit and Land G.
Honolulu Steam Laundry..
Mutual Telephone Company... ......
Oahu Hallway & Laud Co

.. 105

.. 15J
102; -

150 200
iiasaha ColTee Co.,Ltd.
People's Ice .t Kelrlg. Co
y ircct tc (jo . .

BONDS.
Hawaiian Gov't. 6 per ceut 100 I
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent
HIlo Kailioad Co. 6 per cent ,101
Ewa Plantation 0 per cent. 102
Oahu Railway .t Land Co. 6 p. c 101
Oahu Plantation 6 per cent . 101

SALES.
Between Boards 30 Waialua. $113.30 ;

30 W'aiataa, $11C; 1,000 O. R. & L. Co.'s
bonds, 101-- 0.

10:30 A, 51. Session 5 O. R. & L.
Co.. ?1S0; 30 Ewa, $2S; CO Ewa. SJS:
30 Olaa pd, $14; 30 Olaa pd. 14: 30
McBryde A, $023 ; 23 McBrvde A. $023 ;
20 McBryde A, $123; 25 McBryde A.
$023; 30 Olaa pd, ?14J371A: 10 Waia-

lua. $119; 10 Waialua. $110.
Between Boards 250 Kahuku. $23;

30 Waialuar$119; 110 Kihei, $14: 73
McBryde pd. $13.

2 IV M. Session 10 Olaa pd, $14.30.

ti OWNEiS, ARCHITECTS

ud lUiLOERS. '
E. W. Quinn, 115 Union street, is pra-ar-ed

to rornlsh estimates on first clxsa
odern plcmblng. Patronage s

P. O. Box 162.

9T
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Ob. Draagit or in Bottles
at the

"CRITERION'
KsfsssArfssAjcitfrfy rfrijrrryfirr m w m w m w ffi nW

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don't

know where our Store is ask the they all know.
If you find it inconvenient to call before p. m., our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at our.s, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style un-equale- d.

95

OT

I

Men's Shirts Our customers ask
them so cheap. We'll tell you.
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We
shirts at

others
good

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90 cents
and up to price require in

Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

75 cents
cannot be bought elsewhere than $1.50.

Men's Patent Seam Drawers, want,
our price- -

50 cents
The finest stock of Neckwear in the citv.

Anybody Studies Interest, Must From

Iv. B. KBRR & CO. Ivtcl
QUERN STREET

IllMliiliSlillih

Gifts for Christmas
1st

propose sale

Tremendous Discount
number second band and

shop Cameras, Kodaks,
Hold purchases then.

H-onolu- lu Photo Supply Co.f
EXCHANGE.

Hawaiian

Sugar

Sugar

Wilder

NOTICE

Ladies,

happy

styles

WESTERNASSUK.GD

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHEE,
Hawaiian Islands.

MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Stone

CEMETERY COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea Street.

safes . . :
THE MOSLEK The best in the

world. Call and examine our stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st,

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

I MONUMENTAL CO.

641 King 502

ffa iOWNEVS bV

B. vVHBCbbbbbbbbbbbIbb8

CHOCOLATE
BON BONS.
lor Sale

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers Sole Agents
IKE TELPWtt-Z-2-- 24i

us how we can sell
Where buy
can

l

''

5

give vou

any you and any style.
Our

for less

Elastic any size you

about December

Agent

Bine

1699.

Street Phone

By

o

A
il

GAS k ELECTRIC CO., Ltd

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alakea Street.

Oahu Ice- -
;

&

Electric Co.

ICE delivered now to

all parts of the city.

OFFICE:

. .KBWALO. .

5

YoukObders Solicited.-- ?

HOFFMAN AMBEHM
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Box '600
Tit .l Ss.4HH3 $4$9aS!9HJ

SflJ . .5t
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